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Bar penaltie so for minors 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
SIaIIWrtIer 
More than 100 underage 
<Irin.kiIlI! arrests have been 
made smce the beginning of 
~9861 .according to - the Car-
ooncuue Police Departmenl 
City officials sar.. however. 
that relatively ew susJl!!l'" 
sions. (ines and other purutive 
actions have been imposed m 
c'ty bar owners this year. 
'lbe most recent punitive 
Bars to close 
1 hour early 
on Halloween 
By Toby Eckert 
SIaIIWrIt ... 
A city ordinance requiring 
bars to close one hour earlier 
than usual during this year's 
Halloween street festival bas 
been approved despite the 
objection of a number of bar 
operators. 
In a 3-5 vote Monday night, 
the City Council app~ved the 
annual " Halloween Fair 
Days" ordinance. one clause of 
wbich requires bars to close a t 
I a.m. during the celebration. 
City officials cootend that 
the earlier closing times 
sboold help clear the slzeets of 
pre-<lawn poorUen. 
Paulette Curkin, the owner 
of Maiiistzeet East, presented 
a petitien to the council signed 
by 17 bar i=~ askmg the 
council to . the early 
closing time. Curkin said the 
bar owners feel that clCl8iDIt 
their businesses at I a.m. will 
be "counter-productive to city 
goals." 
"'Ibe bars actually take 
some n.....".".,. off the city " 
sbe ~ t;ydiViding the ~d 
and offering revelers an 
alternative to South · Dlinois 
and Grand avenues. 
Curtin said the bar owners 
also feared for the safety of 
their workers in the event of a 
"violent hacklash" by patrons 
refusing to leave the bars. 
~uiring the bars to close 
dunng what sbe termed the 
peak of business will 
"maximize the possibility of 
violence and volatile action," 
sbesaid. 
Curtin said bar owners 
would lose as much as $50.000 
in combined business and 
suggested that the city con-
sider selling an "extended 
hours license" to keep people 
orr the streets. 
Police Chief Ed Hogan, wbo 
originally suggested the early 
closing time. noted thaI the 
SMCLOSE,P_S 
This Moming 
Footbail attendance 
on the rise 
-Page 10 
Furs' funs enjoy 
'Psychedelic' show 
- Sports 20 
action taken against JocaJ bars 
for ..ning underage driDbn 
will impose a slx-menth pit-
cher han, effective Nov. 10. 
against Gatsby's and La 
Roma's Pizza according to 
Pat McMeen, city attorney. 
'!be ban, mandated last 
weelt by the Carbondale 
Liquor Commission, will not 
allow the bars to sell beer in 
anything ~er than 12.-
cups. Gatsby • and La Roma's 
are the .. bus to be pgced 
UDder the p1tc:ber ban since the 
rule was adopted by the Uquor 
CammiAioII in May UI5. abe 
said. 
'!be ban becomes effective 
afta- bars accumulate more 
than nine UIIde!"age drinItlna 
convictioas within a six-DlOIItIi· 
period, McMeen said. 
'!be Liqoor CommIssien will 
conduct a bearing MDllday 
concerning allegations of 
underage drinking violations 
against Gatsby's, the farst 
'!quor license violatien bearing 
tbisyear. 
'!be liquor commission bas 
not SWlpended any liquor 
licenses this year, although 
'!be American Tap received a 
$250 fme last spring for a 
license violation, commiaaim 
chair Mayor HeleD Westberg 
Gus Bode ~ 
0. ..,. ,,*-'. -.tiling 
..... "the cIIr -. ftnd only 
112 uncIInIge drtnkIn In _ 
,.,. 
Dixon report cites 5 jobs for removal 
By JolIn IWdwIn 
SWI_ 
In an effort to reduce the 
city's budget, City == Bill Dixen bas recom 
that five higb-level city 
management jobs be 
eliminated, wbic:b would sav,", 
the city more than $180,000 in 
salaries. 
Dixoo also recommended 
starting a new posilioo at a 
lower salary level than tboee 
being eliminated. Botb were 
ted for discussien to the ~ CounciJ MDllday ni@l 
Positions reconu:ileniIed for 
removal: . 
- director of water and 
sewer services, with a saif..--y 
of $42.737. 
- assistant city manager. 
with a salary of $42, 7U. 
- a managerial positioo in 
the fn department, with a 
saJary of $31,810. 
- director of bousing and 
energy. with_ a saJary of 
$37.750. 
- director of human 
-.roes. with .. salary of 
$0 .... 
A sixth posilioo being coo-
sidered for eliminatioo is 
Direc t or of Railroad 
Relocation, wbo bas a salary of 
$45,8113. EJiminaIioo of this 
posilioo, in Dixoo's ~ is 
cootingent en wbetber the 
federal government will 
cootinue funding the railroad 
~safdro~tfigure; used 
in the report represent only 
salaries and not frinjl" 
benefits, such as bealth m-
surance. pension, vacation and 
sick leave. '!be benfits are 
estimated to be 35 to 40 percent 
of base pay. 
'!be new positim would be 
director of human develop-
ment, with a saJary of $34.%10. 
Dixoo recommended that 
duties in the ·tiona being 
eliminated ~ reassigned 
to other city positioos. IJis 
report, however. doesn't maIte 
specifIC suggestions for the 
reassignment. 
Counci1men P::!rlck Kelley 
and Jobn Yow aprf'5sed 
cooc:ern abent the eliminatioo 
of the Direcilll" of Water and 
Sewer position. Kelley said the 
move "!leeds some serious 
coosictsatioo. u 
Other council members 
indicated approval of the 
recommendations. 
Mayor Helen Westberg sslrl 
the rept.'<"t shows that Dlxoo is 
able to be objective in malting 
important decisions about the 
city. Some coocem was ex-
pressed earlier this year by the 
city council that a city 
manager ~t not be able to 
be objective m recommending 
job eJiJDination and com-
pensation reductions. 
Also in the report were 
recommendations regarding 
raiseR and compensation. 
"Review of data relating to 
management compensation 
levels for management 
positions in university com-
munities in Illinois reveals 
that mean salaries for Car-
bondale positions range from 
0.05 percent to nearly 36 
percent bigber than c0un-
terpart positions in similar 
SMREPORT. P_S . 
Administration expels 55 Soviet diplomats 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
'!be Ragan administratien. 
striltinlJ back at the Kremlin 
for giving five American 
diplODl1\ts the boot, ordered 55 
Sov'.e!s Tuesday to get out of 
the Ur.ited Slates, the largest 
massex,'lUIsion in U.S. bistory . . 
'!be 55 3oviets, most Mning 
at the Scviet Embassy in 
W~ were ordered to 
leaveWlthin 1(1 days because 0{ 
wbat State Department 
spokesman Cba.~I... Redman 
called "activitieS~tibIe 
with their diplomatic stag ... 
thecodepbrueforspying. 
Redman made it clear the 
expu)slon order was a direct 
reiallatien for the Kremlin's 
order Sunday u.t five U.S. 
diplomatic per80IIDeI in the 
Soviet Unien iIlUIt leave ~ 
Nov. I . 
'''!'be United States regrets 
that the Soviets have insisted 
m taking actions that have 
made these steps necessary." 
Redman said. 
'!be expuIsioII order, more 
sweepilIC t:Ian bad been ex-
pected. coincided with a 
declaratl_ by President 
ReIpn thIIl thse- is "ample 
re&8OII for optimism" the 
superpower. can reacb 
agreemeuta 011 reducing 
nuclear weap_ tbaDb to 
pl'GIrSa em ... .be ~ at bill 
Iceland surlllDit with 
Sovet leader MiItbaiJ Gor-
bltcbev. 
1be effect of the latest ex-
"Ills Ion. on U.S.-Soviet 
relatloas wa. uncertain. 
Redman Aid the UDited States 
remains interested in CfA)-
tinuing th" pest-Reykjavik 
dialogue witS the Soviet Uni"", 
'l1le Soviet news agency 
~Lin a brief report em the 
expuaiem order, said, '''!'be 
Reagan adminisL"8tien took 
the next step in WOI"R!Iing 
Soviet-American relations." 
Bef0r3 the U.s. eJqJUIslon 
order W83 delivered, Gemlady 
Gerasimov. IpcbIman Ie the 
Soviet Foreign MlDlstry said, 
"u the AmericaD side Ini.iSts 
en cootinuiDg tbIs game of 
for tat, this can cootinue in-
defInteIy." He added, "W 
think 'lit! sbouId draw • ratbei' 
tbicIt llDe UDder the whole 
story." 
Tbe-*ian of the 116, all., 
wham wOllllft to be aut of the 
United SIR'- by Nov. "1. Is the 
third round in a batUe that 
began with the U.S. an-
nouncement last March that 
the Soviets were misusing 
~ !.::....-g~ mission to tbe 
United Natio." fill" espionage 
and it would ha"" to be cut by 
25 peopJe by Oct. 1. 
'!be Soviets. wbo denounced 
the order as illegal. eventuaUy 
complied, but em l~y. five 
Americans were tol::l to get out 
of the Soviet Union. 
'!be Americau order brinp 
the size of the Soviet and 
American diplomatic 
deieptions to equal levels -
251 en each sides. Pni.'iously, 
the Soviets bad beenE·tteel 
a level of 320' tic 
~intheUni Slates. 
I Field Deli Ham ..... ................ $3.7 SlIb. 
Stew Beef .. . ; ...... . .. . ... . .. ...... $1.89I1h. 
Countryside Chocolate Milk, V. gal .994 
Sealtest lcecream, V. gals 21$4.00 "",,c;>S=::.!';>1 
Little Kings 
Nite 
3 for $1.50 
529·9577 
101 W . College TONITE! 
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: The Island 
i< 
: Movie Library 
! Noon to 8pmM-Th 
~ Noon to IOpmF.S.t 
;;: ~oon to 6pm Sun. 
~ Rel.ulns. inexpensive Enten.bllnent 
I/) Current Hot TIdes n.tJIers :s Oown&.OutlnBeYerIyHllls Aprilfoolso.y.NomAds.. d Out of Afrla. &at of nma. 8 ,000,000 w." to Ole, 
0:: The "'ssed Edsc:. Pretty In PInk. The HUed c..e. WItness, 
~ AmerkanAnthem. Turtle Diary P.O .W.·Thettc.ape, T&lget 
~ NO DEPOSIT. NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 
~ r-----HOMECONUNG-COUPON----l 
: Island Movie Library : 
I 7155. <nte< .... I 
I Unl ..... lty 3 Movles-$5 10Kln"0', I 
I' pe' penon I 
I 549-04 t 3 Ex. 10·26-86 I L __________________________ J 
liE S UDENT RAhJSI T "',Cond .. W..wo- Equ....-l. Rodln"",-" S_'-H Th""'lli-l 0._ and Suburloo 
~HAMPOO "AIR 5"AMP02 
. -a' ... ·COIIa.,.--:· 
..... 'U ..... Si ~ Fletch Hartline f · ~ Barbe,/Stylist Z 
... Tina Johnston· Stylist ~ 
~-II ~ ~ .5...t,.l..u.i .NALl. )!; 
Sy.!7( .. d ~ 
Minicar.. 0 
Nailn... c: 
2W....-~ '19.99 ('111'''''_ 
.. ,. .. 211 
• 6 
~ 
o ,. 
(£ut of the B.nItof C'd.le) = 
CUT 5"A"'ron 
our daughter's 
dance lessons ... 
her sidt ..... 2i)'s ltpinal cu rvaluTI: was 
g~lIing worse, and even caused 
occastonal pain. FOnUrtalc1y. our 
chiropractor datcted the probltm 
earl)' and prescri~ Irtalmt'flt 10 
help conlrollhc curvaturt:' 
1/ JUIgP'OW Nrly, MO/'OJU CUIf "" 
(l,umJkd, rcJUQ"8 ,Itt' ,lrr611 0/ 
pmdu'C/ ,~rva ""d poi,,_ TIm 
''lIm rcoimJ;t wtYtt;'lg Jor ,,1/ 
• :J"IJrrn ",,orr ,lrt agt 0/ 18. 
We Can Help 
Call Us Today At 
529-4545 
.. _ wortinl toward 
withoul 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
ToCHICAGO &" SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEK 
.......... 
Thurs . 1:10pm • • : IOpm 
Frl. 12:IOpm. 2:10pm • • : IOpm 
No,.: Pk:k ony d.portur./ ,..tum 
comblnotion you wbh 
It 
....... ...... 
Sundoys 
Mondoys GI" amFICATES WITH EVI.V TICKET PURCHASED 
nation/worid 
Attorney vows to protect 
Hasenfus, devise defense 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) - Eugene Hasenfus ' 
Nicaraguaillawyer prepared a defense Tuesday for the caplured 
American flier, woo faces a ~year sentence by a tribunal that 
baa a conviction rate of nearly 100 percent. Attorney Enrique 
Sotelo Borgen will enter a plea Thursday before the P,,!,,-,Ie's 
Tribunal, a Sandiniata-eontrolled coart that prcsecutes political 
crimes, aDd sai!1 Tuesday be will spend the time until then 
devising a defense. . 
Angered black youth. rampage In Zl~babwe 
HARARE, Zimbabwe (UP!) - More than 1,000 black youths, 
angered by the death of Mozambican President Samora Macbel, 
rampaged through the streets of Harare Tuesday, smasbiDg 
can; driven by whites and attacking U.S. , South African aoo 
Malawian diplomatic and business offices. Police watched for 
more than an hour as the youths stoned the South African, 
Malawian aDd American diplomatic missions, pt'Wlded cars with 
rocks and clubs aDd wrecked offices of the South African and 
Malawian airlines. 
OPEC agrees to extend production controls 
GENEVA (UP!) - OPEC oil ministers reached an agreement 
Tuesday on a compromise accord extending prociucti.on controls 
until the end of the year in an effort to raise the price of oil, 
ministers said. The ministers were caDed back to the In-
tercontinental Hotel, where the conference' is being beld, for a 
final meeting that began al about 11:30 p.m. local time . 
American accused of being CIA spy abc!ucted 
BEIRUT Lebaoon (UP!) - An American accused of bcing a 
spy for u.e CIA and Israel was abducted TuesMY, a 
revolutionary group said, briogiog to seven the number of 
Americans missing in Moslem west Beirut. The Revolutionary 
Justice Organization said illtidoapped Edward Austin Tracy, 55, 
from Rutland, Vt., known in Beirut as the " Koran salesman" for 
selling the Islamic bible. 
AIDS-Infected Chinese received U.S. blood 
PEKING (UPl) - The Health Ministry said Tuesday thal four 
Chinese who tested positive for AIDS antibodies received 
transfusions of ..v.s. blood~roducts an WorkL-Health 
Orgammtion official warned that more may have been affected. 
Health officials said, however, that no AIDS sufferers have been 
reporte<i in China, apart from an Argentinian tourist who died of 
the disease while visiting the countrY in June 1985. 
TV evangelist files twin suits against Reps 
WASHINGTO (liPO - TV evangelist Pat Robertson filed 
twin $35 million libel suits Tuesday against former Rep. Pete 
McCloskey and Rep. AIKi.-ew Jacobs, D-Ind., ove! claims 
Robertson used his lather': influence to a,''lid combal duty in 
Korea. Robertson, a Republican presidenticl prospect in l!1I18, 
charged in a statement that McCloskey and Jacobs "made 
wanton and reckless statements denigrating my role with the 
U.S. MarioeCorps wbileservillgin the Korean conllict." 
state 
Station owner acquitted 
on anti-handgun charges 
MAYWOOD, m . (UPl) - A jury Tuesda:t acquitted a gas 
station owner cha!led with violating a municipal anti·handgun 
ordioaoce by grabbmg a guo and ex.cha~ shots with two men 
who had just robbed him. The jurors reJeCted the prosecution's 
caD to treat the charges against Donald Bennett as a simple 
violation of the vi1l8ge guo ordioaoce. 
OffIcial says town doesn't have to buy sign 
MOUNT OLIVE, m. (UPI) - State officials say a misun· 
derstaodiog led to a southern Illinois town's mistaken belief they 
would have to pay about ; 150 for a sign 8DIIOUIIcing the town was 
receiving a $448,000 "Build Illinois" grant. Mount Olive officials 
bad thought a letter dated Acg. 18 from the Illinois . E.D-
vironmeotal Protection Agenq told them to order the sign from 
the DfP.lrtment of Cornctions and to pay about $150 for it. The 
sign l'\'POl'tedly is lD feature Gov. James Thompson's name. Bul 
a spokeswoman from 'MIo:ru6on's office said Mount Olive of· 
ftcials were in fact asked mei-ely to submit the information thal 
would go on the sign. 
Race to Noventber 
117th District, 118th District 
Economic development tops .candidates' lists 
By Brett Vat .. 
Sta"Writer 
i!:i:!.':i.>mic development for 
Southern illinois is something 
botb candidates for 
representative of the 117th 
District agree on. 
Doris Boynton, R-Marioo, 
and incumbent Jim Rea, D-
Christopber, are competing for 
the district seal. 
Rea, who is running for a 
fifth term, said developing the 
economic support base of 
communities througbout the 
region is integral to promoting 
development in Soutbern 
lllinois. 
Rea said the business in-
cubator to be established at 
SIU-C '11 benefit emerging 
businL ;~ Southern IUinois. 
Gov. James R. Thompson 
recently announced lhlit $6 
million will be used to build the 
incubator. 
The incubator will provide 
office space and assume some 
expenses of emerging 
businesses. Once a business is 
established, the incubator 
personnel will belp it locate in 
a community. 
Boynton also favors the 
incubator and if elected will 
propose laws to encourage 
business development in 
Southern IUinois. 
" !l's my job to make laws 
tbat are favorable to 
business," Boynton said. "We 
have to repeal laws 
unresponsive to the business 
community." 
Boynton, executive director 
of Optima Management Corp., 
a local business consultant, 
said she is particularly in-
terested in doing something 
about JiabiJily insurance 
reform. She said businesses 
are overburdened with its higb 
costs. 
Rea, who is co-cbair of the 
state Coal Caucus, said the 
state M.eds to do a better job of 
marketing Southern lllinois 
coal outside the state. He said 
be has worked to pass 
favorable legislatioo regar-
ding coal, and will continue if 
re-elected. 
"In the last three years we 
have put together a com-
prehensive coal program as 
Tar as legislation on the state 
level," Rea said. 
B<.JYIlton said she supoorts 
economic reprisals for stales 
that refuse to purchase Illinois 
coal. 
Ir· addition to helping 
businesses, Rea said he wants 
to improve roads in Southern 
illinois. IT re-elected, be would 
support resurfacing Highway 
148 from Herrin to the Jef-
ferson County line. Rea also 
fav.ors stale plans to 
straighten Route 13 from 
Marioo to Harrisburg. 
Boynton said she wants to 
improve the quality of life for 
senior citizens in illinois and 
favors increased stale in-
vestment and grants for borne 
care services for the elderly. 
Rea said he UIinks tourism in 
Southern IUinois should be 
promoted outside and inside 
the state. He said be played a 
part in establishin~ the In-
formation and TOUrtSt C~.nter 
on Interstate 57, and the 
state' s plan to [;uild a 
recrea tiona I and lodging 
complex on Rend Lake. 
"This all brings money into 
the area," Rea said. "There 
a re approximately 20,000 
vehicles a day that go by the 
See 117TM, Page 7 
Candidates favor area for business, industry 
By Brett Vates 
Sta"Writ8f 
Candidale. for state 
representative of the 118th 
District agree lhat stale 
agencies should market 
Southern illinois outside the 
state as an ideal location for 
business and industry. 
Guy Lahr, R-Metropolis, and 
incumbent David Phelps, D-
Eldorado, say that Southern 
illinois's location in the center 
of automobile plants and other 
related industries makes ~ 
region an ideal one for in-
dustries that produce it.,ms 
such as carpet and radios iur 
automobiles. 
PHELPS, WHO IS running 
for a second term, said the 
region needs to diversify from 
Darid Phelpo 
its dependence on agriculture 
and coal. "One of the ways to 
diversify is to get spinoff in-
dustries, and to promote that 
we're in the middle" of the 
automobile industry, be said. 
~*********************************WT 
: Plaza Tire : 
,. r--------------------------- ,. 
: I &#' 2 Front Wheels Balanced & '0 : : 
: :e Front End Alignment " ... :: 
: : '14.95 (expir • • lInt86) : ! 
,. I (I0I0,,,,,,, . I ,. 
.... I Ughl pickups) With Coupon Only (Pori. odd/tlonal If needed) f 1 
,. - ---------------------------., ~ 
,. 610 E. Main , Carbondale Manager: Rick Zucco ! ! Service Prot. .. lonal.. 457-0309 ,. 
**********************************,! 
I.fIR()MfrS PIZZA 
Wednesday Special 
LARGE PEPPORINI 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wednesday Special not 
valid with any other coupon. 
no 'Ubltitutionl. 
,515 S.II. C'dahr . 5Z9·1:144_ 
Guylahr 
In addition, Pbelps said, the 
sta te should develop the in-
ternal workings of Southern 
Ulinois communities and 
counties. These communities 
then could lower their taxes to 
create an incentive for 
businesses and industries to 
locate in Soi,thern Illinois, he 
said. 
LAHR, AN A'ITORNEY in 
Metropolis, said husinesses 
need to be informed of the 
assets of Southern IUinois. He 
said that the region is ideal for 
industr ies b~.·cause of its 
railways a Dd interstate 
system, which are hoth in good 
condition. 
In addition, the regioo's five 
rivers qualify as waterway 
transportation. "We're right 
on top of the Sunbelt," Lahr 
said. "The south part of the 
United Stales is attracting 
high tech and automotive 
inauslry. They're going to 
need satellite plants. " 
LAHR, A BOARD member 
of the Metropolis Chamber of 
Commerce , said local 
businesses and the district's 
cily and counly governments 
need to work together to en-
courage businesses to loca te in 
the region. 
" When the commissions of 
the 118th District start acting 
as a unit, then the state can 
concentrate on the specific 
areas where it can be of 
assistance," he said. 
PHELPS SAID HE wants to 
have a four-lane itig'lway buill 
between Ma.-i.n and 
Harrisburg. Plans ... re already 
underway for a straighter 
highway between the two 
See ll1TM, Page 7 
VideoGame~ 
RELAX &. ENJOY 
a sandwichi & a game 
ofbiillards 
Ladies Play Free for lunch or. 
between claflses 
Drti1y~ 
Opfuion & Commentary 
Booker's the one, 
Kilquist's good too 
Jackson Counl! ' Treasurer 
It's noloften t!18t friendliness becomes a campaign issue. 
But Lanny Re<lnour, the challenger in the Jackson COIIIlty 
Treasurer's race, wants it to be. He says the incumbent Shirley 
Dillinger Booker and her office associates have lost their cordial 
demeanor after 10 years in office. 
The problem is: how can courtesy be enough to carry a 
politician's entire campaign? 
It can't, especially when ;paired against the incumbent's ten 
years as treasurer and sew'" years prior experience as deputy 
treasurer and treasurer's office clerk. We endorse Booker. 
The only elected woman in Jackson County, Booker was voted 
last year to the Illinois County Treasurer's Association vice 
presidency by the state's county treasurers. 
Rednour's a Unitoo Mine Workers of America construction 
manager but on"" was a bank teller and a Federal Reserve Bank 
employee in Chicago. Wbile there, he traced mathematical 
errors and provided instruction against further errors. 
Rednour said, in an earlier interview, that he's got a better 
perception of what the treasurer's office needs than Booker 
because she's been there too long. 
But he also said he had no real interest in the office until 
Jackson County Republican Party officials asked him to run. It'd 
be better if he at least sounded like he wanted the job from the 
start. 
Sorry Lanny. Personalities aside, lots of experience and some 
personal conviction beats little of each. 
Jackson County Sheriff 
Fri""d\iness is the last thing either Jackson County Sheriff 
challenger James Ness or incumbent Sheriff William Kilquist 
share for each other. 
Ness accused Kilquist of having a do-notllina. show-nothing-
for-it-in-retnro administration. Kil~t saiiI the sherifrs 
deputies wbo supposedly support Ness campaign are " probably 
oor poorest officers." . 
Such mud-sJinging seems to be out of place in a sherifrs race. 
After all, that's who we call to resolve larger disputes. 
!'io why did Ness start doing it? A{lparently because he hasn't 
m .. :b else to offer. We endorse Kilqwst. 
Kilquist took over a trouhled department in 1982, cleaned 
house, and implemented much neeaed changes, incJudin2 in-
creased night and weekend patrols and four instead of three 
shifts of officers, allowing more officers to patrol the streets at 
anyone time. 
Kilquist also instituted a four-<lay work w"';-, which reduces 
on-the-job stress and helps keep up officer morale. 
Ness spent about 'n years in law enforcement before his 
current job as assistant professor in SIU-C's law enforcement 
curriculum. 
That looks good on a resume but resumes aren·t provided witl1 
the ballots. Ness hasn ' t offered much reason for campaig'Mng 
beyond championing discouraged deputies' causes. In-llb!1Se 
hickering sboold be quelled in-bouse, not through public politics. 
Voters expect miracles in four-year installments. Kilquist 
hasn't performed miracles but he's done better than originally 
expected. Let's give him some more time. 
Letters 
Some clarification needed 
about Singapore Awareness 
I would like to make some 
clarifica tions regarding your 
report on Singapore 
Awareness Week, which ap-
peared in the Oct. 9 D.E. 
Mr. Seow's statement that 
Malaysians constitute 15 
percent of Singapore's 
popuIaton is inappropriate 
and misleading. Tbe term 
" Malaysian" is a nationality 
identity and should not be 
confused with racial identity. 
Doonesbury 
Singapore Vias a state of 
MalaYSia before it was allowed 
to secede from the Federation 
of Malaysia in 1965. In-
terestingly enough, although 
English is Singapore's official 
language and Ma,ldarin is 
used extensively, the Maylay 
language, 8ll enshrined in the 
republic's constitution , is 
Singapore's national language. 
- Richard A. Gonlusan, 
graduate sludeD!, EconomIcs. 
Preoccupation is amazing 
I never cease to be surprised 
when I find children in what I 
assume te be an adult en-
vironment. This lelter is in 
reference to the student's 
letter that appeared in the Oct. 
l 6 D.E ., in which the author 
suggests we " nuke gays." 
I find it difficult to com-
Frebend the preoccupation 
some people have to wish 
harm on another human being 
because that human being is 
being an individual. I also find 
it difficult to waste my time 
trying to stifle someone else's 
individuality, especially when 
that individual is nbi harming 
me in any way. 
The reason these people are 
findi.ng it difficult in this 
society is because of the 
prohlems anti insecurities 
within ourselves t Do t 
necessarily because of 
problems within themselves. 
These individuals know 
tbemselves P.!'.ougb to know 
what they want and what will 
make them happy. 
If we happen to 1>-. sufferi~g 
from prejudice towards any 
person because of some 
problem we have with them, 
ISn' t it a waste of time to 
bother them with our 
problem? The person we 
should hurden with our 
problems is ourself. If we look 
at our:;elves and our own lives 
I'm sure we could find enough 
wcrries and concerns to oc-
cupy our time rather than 
hating someone needlessly. -
Lya;ne Meloen. senior, Interior 
Design. 
Philippou's intellect is short 
This letter is in response to 
A1exandros Pbilppou's letter 
concerning the 'black 
Greeks,' which appeared in 
the D.E . Oct.l4. 
Mr. Pbilippou, your claim 
tll8t Homer and Euclid are not 
of African ancestry may have 
some factual baSIS. But sir, 
th" t is where the extent of your 
intellect stops. It seems to me 
lila t you are in need of an 
~toing of your personaJ 
ment. 
You, A1examlros Pbilippou, 
are a racist. In your letter you 
modt black Gr...ss without 
having concrete knowledge of 
their history. In your infinitely 
small mind, they are simply 
the proteges of Alexander the 
Great's soldiers. I submit to 
you thet blacks are black first 
and foremost. 
We are proud people, proud 
of our looks, intellect and we 
respect the integrity of other 
races be they white red, 
yellow or, yes, even G~. 
I hope for the sake of the 
Greek race that you are not a 
prime example of a Greek, for 
if you are the Greek race is in 
sad shape. - Brett Warfield. 
junior, Biology. 
Grad School has proficiency test 
I am writing in response to 
the Oct. 16 editorial entiUed, 
" Wb;lt did you s.~y?" The 
writer of that editorial seems 
to be unaware that the 
Graduate School at sm bas 
had a long-standing policy 
~ the testing of the 
oral English proficiency of 
in ternational graduate 
teaching assistants. 
In a reply to a similar 
editorial last January, I 
pointed out that the Graduate 
School is also concerned that 
lhe oral English of in-
ternational teaching assislants 
be adequate for thei. 
classroom responsibilities. We 
have this concern not only out 
of consideration for the un-
dergradlblte students who 
receive the teachin~, but also 
out of consideration for the 
international TAs them$elves, 
whose teaching experience 
should be valuable, successfal 
and nonfrustrating. 
The Graduate Schoo. at SIU-
C has had a policy req~ 
the testing of the 00lI Englisn 
of international TAs since 
before urn - long before most 
other universities and long 
before this became a national 
issue or the topic or proposed 
legislation. 
I will not belabor the in-
formation I provi:led earlier 
concerning the nature of the 
oral examination of the in-
ternational TAs, but will only 
indicate tll8t the exam comes 
very close to simulating the 
particular type of teaching 
situation to which the TA will 
be assigned. 
For your further in-
formation, for the past two 
yea"", with the support of the 
vice presidenl for academic 
affairs, the Graduate School 
and CESL, SIU-C bas been 
offering a special course, 
without charge, for in-
ternational TAs who fail the 
exam. TAs may take the 
course for one semester, or 
longer if needed, until they can 
pass the exam. The course is 
taught by a specialist at CESL, 
expert in the training of in-
ternational TAs. 
Finally, I'd like to reiterate 
l;hat the Graduate School 
receives excellent cooperation 
from the gr:::luate programs 
across the (' ampus as we 
monitor, tes . and seek to 
improve t\l( oral English or 
our international TAs. -
Patric"" L . Carrell. Associate 
Dean, Grailate School. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Corrections 
In Friday's editorial, titled "Campus is 
facing a real toxic shock," we said th:: PCB 
leak from a Health Service transformer 
occured 18 years ago. It actually took place 
between 1976 and 1978, about 8 to 10 years 
ago. 
Also, 011 Monday's editorial page, we 
inadvertently published a ietter titled 
"Malay is Singapore's language" and 
recognized Colin Low, graduate student in 
1\usi:;)ess Admiilistration. as the author. He 
says he didn't write the letter. 
The Daily Egyptian editorial board would 
like I.:: apologltci lar any inconvenience tbeie 
errors may have callSed. 
I 
CLOSE, from Page 1-"""---~-
Halloween party usuaUy oc· 
curs on the weekend of the 
switch from Daylight Savings 
Time to Central Standard 
Time. The time change has 
traditionally aUowed bars that 
normally close at2 a .m. to stay 
open, in effect, until 3 a .m. 
The city has "always taken a 
liberal view" in allowing bars 
to s tay OV!'" the extra hour 
Hogan saId, but it was ho-;;;;d 
that requiring the bars to Joi;i, 
an hour ealier this year would 
" head off some of the 
drinking." 
This year, however, the 
celebration doesn 't fall on the 
weekend of l'le time change. 
Councilman Nea I DiUard 
said tha t while he knew of the 
carly closing clause in the 
ordinance, he had not been 
aware that this yaar's 
celebration would not occur 
during the time cbange. "We 
could create :nore problems 
than we could solve with it," 
Dillard said in opposing the 
provision. 
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn, 
agreeing with Dillard, said: 
" Nol many people are done 
with the HaUoween festivities 
at 1 a .m. It (the bars) is a 
relief for tbe police. Our work 
on safety may be helped by 
aUowing tbe bars to stay open 
an extra hour." 
Tuxhorn tben moved that the 
ordinance be amended to anow 
bar,; to stay open until 2 a .m., 
but the amendment was 
defeated by the same 3-2 
maiority that approved the 
ordlnance. 
Curkin complained that bar 
owners had been caught off· 
guard by the ordinance and 
hadn't been notified of !be 
early closing regulation until 
last week. But Mayor Helen 
Westberg said tbe ordinance 
was discussed in May, when 
the council approved a 
resolution supporting a can 
ban at Ibis year's street 
festival. 
"It bas not been a surprise 
decision or a recent decision," 
Westberg said. " It was 
discussed before and given 
much publicity at the time." 
REPORT, from Page 1----
communities. 
"Of those f-U!'itions reported, 
no Carbondale positions were 
paid less than the mean," 
Dixon wrote in his report. 
Dixon made the following 
recommendations, which 
would also apply to him, 
because of those findings : 
- No managerial positions 
should receive "across !be 
board" salary adjustments. 
- Merit·based pay ad· 
justments would remain intact 
for managerial positions. 
- A 5 percent maximum 
increase should be placed on 
longevity pay for managerial 
positions . The current 
maximum is 12.5 percent. This 
would not reduce the salaries 
of people who have already 
accumulated more than 5 
percent in longevity pay, 
Dixon said, but would not aUow 
them to accumulate more 
longevity pay increases. 
- A 3O-day maximum s:'<lUId 
be placed on accumulated 
vacation and sick leave. "In 
order not to penalize tbose 
p"J'Sons with more than 30 
days of accumulated vacation 
at this time " wrote Dixon "it 
is sugge~ted that th is 
recommendation not be ef· 
fective until May 1, 1988, tbus 
giving emplgyees time to 
utilize their vacation days in 
excess of 30." 
Dixon told tbe council: "I'm 
not going to tell you it's not 
going to be a challenge or that 
it's not going to be difficult. It 
is a chaUenge. It is going to be 
difficult. 
"When you make dramatic 
change, there is risk. And Ibis 
is a dramatic change. This is 
not attrition, " he said. 
Westberg said at the council 
meeting that the city has been 
working on budget cutbacks 
for several years. 
Also included in the report 
was a listing of jobs that have 
not been filled during tbe past 
IB months, representing a 
savings of $255,596 in salaries: 
- police lieutenant, 529,225. 
- assistant director of 
railroad relocation, $31,050. 
- deputy city attorney, 
$35,100. 
- housing specialist, S21.295. 
- tupervisor of services for 
tbe police, $26,183. 
- project accountant for 
railioad relocation, $29,641. 
- tax auditor, $19,169. 
- billing service manager, 
$26,183. 
- planning director of 
community development, 
$37,750. 
FINES, from Page 1--- Classes begin 
at Lincoln said . From January to September 1986, 105 arrests were made at 
city bars for underage 
drinking violations, including 
underage posession, false 
identification and megal 
delivery of alcohol. said Neal 
Jacobson, executive assistant 
to !be police. 
Seven other und~rage 
drinking arrests bave been 
made since the beginning of 
October, said Art Wright, 
public information officer for 
the Carbondale Police. 
The arrests were made 
primarU at Soutb lUinois 
Avenue b.)!: The American 
Tap, Gatsby's, Hangar 9, and 
La Roma's Pizza, and two 
"""""ts were made at Pick's 
Liquors in tbe Lewis Park 
Mall , Wright said. 
Police Chief Ed Hogan said 
f~w arrests are made against 
the bartenders who serve 
underage drinkers beca\lS" 
arestees are reluctan~ to tell 
police who served or bought 
Rese rvat io ns 
Rec ommende d 
tbe alcohol for tben: . Legal 
action against bar oW:lers IS 
not t~ken unless there is proof 
that an underage drinker was 
knowingly served, he said. 
The Liquor Commission 
cannot take action against a 
bar for the same reasons, 
Westberg said. 
"It's not a matter of tbe 
seriousness of the violation, 
it's whethp.r the evidence is 
tbere " she said. "U you bave 
knowledge of it and p~ proof, 
tbere's no point in scheduling a 
hear ing, because it's not going 
to hold up." 
Hogan said police have a 
pr oblem in enforcing underage 
d:inking laws because of a 
laC:; of manpower in the 
department and tbe attitudes 
of local bar and liquor store 
owners. 
" I see little cooperation 00 
the part of liquor dealers in 
Ibis town to b<; very strIct in 
protecting their licenses from 
being revoked or suspended," 
he said. 
Classes resumed at 
strikebound Lincoln High 
School Tuesday with substitute 
teachers and some r"l1ular 
teachers who crossed pIcket 
lines, and strikes ended at 
LakeLand Community College 
in Mattoon and in Villa Park 
District45. 
Strikes in two otber Illinois 
districts idled more tbao 4,700 
students. 
About 460 of Lincoln High 
School's 967 students attended 
classes Tuesday taught hy 
subsitutes and some regular 
teachers, said Superintendent 
Jerry Overby. 
"We were pleased witb the 
turnout and we will continue to 
stay open and go from tbere," 
Overby said, 
No new talks were scheduled 
in the strike, which began 
Sept. 29 when 59 teachers 
walked off the job in the high 
schL.JI near Springfield . 
Good Times Begi n At 
~ 
- News Bulletin -
HAPPY HOUR: 4 t0 6 Mon·Thur, Frl3 to 7 
NEW _ 'hJ<w> ... Steak Sa ndwich 
Mon lhru Thurs. Only SS 9S 
MON - Profe ssors' Nig ht 6pm on ... 
75¢ Well Drinks $1 .00 off menu 
lUES - CG.3 Jazz Band 9 to 1 
Ju mbo M argaritas $1,00 
WED . lad ies' Nigh t (lounge) 6pm on ... 
75¢ Well Drinks $1.00 off menu 
Steak-N·lobster Night $12.95 
IHURS - Late Happy Hour 9-1 am 
75¢ Well Drinks 
FR. - F.A.Cing Jumbo Happy Hour 3 to 7pm 
30' s + Happy Hour w/app. 4 to 6pm 
529-3322 201 N. Washington 
fTBi-HLJ)-IIIIEr-' 
Ilhnitlper $1 OFF Free I 
• pilla Delivery I 
l~edlUm Of' Lor!!! Pine · I"·!lou .. or Delivery I 
• ' FREE 1·32 oz. Coke I I w ilh delivery of s mall or medium pizzo 
2-32 oz Cokes w ith lorge pizzo 
611 S. illinois 529-4138 
PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
TO WORK. 
Air Force O1ficer Training School 
IS an excellent start to a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force O1ficer. We offer great 
slort,"g poy. medical care. 30 
days of vacalion wilh poy each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact on 
Air Force recruiter Find out what 
O1hcer Training School can mean 
for you Call 
TSgt Tom Ford 
(618) 457·3664 
RAISED· LETTERS 
P l 9570R14 ........... 59.95 
P20570R14 ........... 62.95 
P22570R1S ........... 65.95 
P2156SR1S .. . ........ 83,95 
P '_~570R1S .. .. .. . . 7'\-95 
BEFORE YOU BUY 
WHITE LETTER TIRES 
AND SPORT WHEELS 
BE SURE TO CHECK 
WITH BUCK FIRST 
TOSJiVE ~" 
ALL SEASON RADIALS 
lOWF~T PRICE - HI GH OUALITY RADIAL IN SOUTH ERN ILLINOIS 
40,000 Mila Double Steel 
P165.13 Whitewalls .. .. ...... .. . 29.95 
I P1SS.13Whitawa lls ........ .... .. 32.95 P1SS. 14 Whi tewa lls .. ........... . 33.95 P195. 14 Whitewalls ...... .. ...... 34,95 c P205.14 Wh itewalls .......... . 37,95 " ,-. ~~:~~~~:::::::: :: :: :: :: : : :: ::~:  P225. 1S Whitewalls ........ . .. .. . 39.j15 
P235. 1S Whitewalls .. .. .. .. .... .. 42.95 
GUARANTEED ' 
TAXIDIUVEB 
Starring : Robert DoNlro. Cybl" Shepard 
& Jodie Foster 
THURSDAY 7 a. 9PM 
BOATPIOPLI 
A" expose of the Communist reglne In 
Vietnam 
FRIDAY .. SATURDAY" 7 .. 
Travel & 
Recreation 
presents: 
~_ SC@uL 
Cost: 
- Before Oct. 31 . 1986 
S350(Package + transportation) 
S260(Package only) 
- After Oct. 31 . 1986 
S365 (Package + transportation) 
S275 (Package onl",) 
-S75 holds yourspot * 
~~~~~~~~- y~~~::~ 
YOUR TOUR DATE: : =.--:...-.::::- • ~,::" ..... :=.'.-
January 2·11 ,1987 : !~""-::!:".::. : .. ..--
510 1.le fee .~sed on .. ~"""""''''''' 
either rife jf not ~id in .. AopCMI ___ ~ PN'Ir .... ;1 ... " I· ~ . ( 'I ;,~" If 
'ullbr Nov. 10, 1986 .. r....,. ....... _._ ..... ...- ~ 
Contact SPC TRAVEl & RECREA liON 
536-3393 - Call them now! 
ART ALLEY 
15th Anniversary 
Restrospective 
Exhibit 
October 14-31st 
"JOIN 
THAT 
SALUKI 
SPIRIT" 
COLLEGE 
HOWL • 
VIII 
Form your College Bowl Teams Now 
and let your mind do the talking 
in a head to head battle of wits. 
The First Rounds of Com;>etition 
are November 3 & 4. 
Ick up your team application & College Bowl 
VIII rules today at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor, 
Student Center or Call 536-3393 for more 
information. 
Application Deadline: .~ 
Od~ber 24 ,,~ ~:~:"''"; .. 
For Information on these and other SPC Events, 
07 1'--".,....._ by the Office, 3rd Floor Studernt Center, 0 .... ~all 
.... 
Election ·'86 at a glance · ... 
Carbondale. 
.::1mc UHIVfRSITt4· '" "" 
~
COUNTY SHERIFF 
Democratic incumbe-nt 
W'Jliam J . Kilquist faces a 
challenge from Republican 
J ames R. Ness. KiJ9uist, 
formerly an investigator m the 
district attorney's office, is 
stressing improved officer 
training and cooperation with 
area law enforcement agen-
cies in his term as sheriff. 
Ness, assistant professor of 
law enforcement atSlU, wants 
to start a citizens' crime watch 
committee and a youth officer 
program. 
R. Rednour Rooker, who first 
was elected treasurer in 1976, 
said she plans to continue 
modernization of the office. 
Rednour, a construction 
manager for the United Mine 
Workers of America and 
former bank officer. wants to 
implement weekend hours fut 
the office. 
In District ' h •• -·,ts are .. ~-,,:,r::,;:.,:,,::==:!...:==~ 
up for grabs. Democrat Loreta 
Kay ADen of carbondale is 
running against Republican 
Randall Stearns of Mur-
pbysboro for ~ full term on the 
board . Dp.mocrat Davi~ 
Conrad of Murpbsyboro AS 
running against Republican 
Darryl Ray Wisely of Mur· 
physboro to fill an unexph'ed 
COUNTY CLERK 
Democra t Robert Harrell, 12-
year incumbent, is running 
~:~tHa~~b~"j'3 h~n~~ 
ere a ted money-sa ving 
programs tha t have become 
models for other counties. cat! 
said she wants to improve 
election procedures in Jackson 
County and buy more offke 
supplies locally. 
COUNTY TREASURER -
Democratic incumhent Shirley 
Dillinger Booker faces 
Republican challenger Lanny 
COUNTY BOARD - Eigbt 
Democra ts and six 
Republicans are vying for 
eight board seats in Jackson 
Counly. 
In District I , Democrat 
Lawrence F . Dietz of DeSoto is 
running against Republican 
William Alstat of Vergennes. 
In District 2; Democrat 
Robert Koehn of Gorham is 
running against Republican 
James Gladson of Mur-
physboro. 
In District 3, Democrat 
Eugene Chambers of Mur· 
l'bysboro is running against 
Republican Lyle Attig of 
Murphysboro. 
In District 4, Democrat A. 
Darnecea Moultrie of Car· 
bondale is running against 
Rel'ublican Anthony Mileur 0{ 
term . 
lr District 6. Democrat Mae 
Kelson of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
In District 7, Democrat 
Doris Weaver of carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
REGIONAL SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHooLS-
Donald L . Brewer , D-
Murphysboro, is running 
unopposed. He is athletics 
director of Murphrboro High 
Scbool, principa of Mur· 
~~o~o~~ ct~~~~n ~~g: 
John A. Logan College BOf.rd 
of Trustees. He said he does 
not a<!vocate school con-
solidation. 
117TH, from Page 3-----
Center. I've talked to people 
that have stopped, and said, 
'13oy, this is beautiful. We 
didn't know you had this in 
Southern Illinois .... 
Bo>",ton said she favors 
passmg tougher child abuse 
laws and improved education 
in elementary and secoodary 
schools. 
" I find it deplorable. that we 
graduate kids who can't read," 
Boynton said "I would like to 
make it illegal to graduate kids 
who can't read." 
Boynton said children who 
bave low reading skills should 
he given priority treatment. 
" I believe tha t we should in-
troduce legislation that says 
these kids will he tallgllt 
reading. writing and arith-
metic, and go to some aU day 
classes that teacb these 
f"I.!bjects." 
In addition. BoYDton said she 
,,'ould support legisla tion to 
help SIU. "I would he wbolly 
dedicated and comlnitted to do 
anything and to vote on 
~~6:f.'~ ~~ '1.: ts~~e:-h~ 
Illinois." 
Rea, who worked {or the 
SIU-C Department of Com-
munity Development {rom 
1962 to 191;5 and 1969 to 1973. 
said higher education is one of 
his interests. He said it is 
important to keep ed~ation 
"close to the various 
techn~ogies . tI 
118TH, from Page 3-----
towns, be said. adding that if a 
~ ~dY'::-J,.~ 
to locate alongside it. 
Lahr said Southern Illinois 
needs to broaden its 
agricultural base. He suggests 
growing a breed of high qualily 
bay that could be compressro 
for shipment to other coun· 
tries. He says state agencies 
should inf'Jrm farmen: of 
alu-.lnative uses for their land. 
PHELPS ADDED 'I'HAT the 
state should build roads in 
riverf.oo.\.1IS wide enough to 
allow large trucks to toad 
limestone, coal and grain onto 
barges. If the riverfront ad· 
jacent to Pulask i and 
Alexander counties is dredJ!ed, 
the waterway could be used all 
year, be says. 
Lahr said the s ta te should 
examine unemploymen t 
benefits and workmen's 
compensation and should find 
out if insurance companies are 
charging businesses too much 
for their services. 
LAHR SAID HE favors 
worlunen's compensation but 
that it sbould not be such a 
burden that businesses are 
detered {rom 10000ting in the 
region. 
Phelps said the state has put 
too much emphr .. is on funding 
prisons- and not enough on 
funding education. Teachers' 
salaries need to be increased 
to draw qualified teacher; to 
Southern illinois, he says. 
A former teacher and for-
mer assistant principal of a 
Harrisburg elementary & .booi, 
Phelps said he prefers helping 
problem children in the 
school, before !bey wind up in 
prison as b.Jrdens ~society . 
"IF WE pouriIIg 
money into prisons, 'We are 
treating the effects of the 
problem," Phelps said. "If we 
pour money into education, we 
are treating the causes. " 
Lanr, an attorney (or 
Massac County Unit 1 School 
District, said sd;~!:; in 
Southern Illinois need to train 
people in technical fields aoc! 
10 science so workers will he 
available if higb-tecb in-
dustries decide to locate in the 
region. 
"I ARDENTLY believe post· 
secondary education and 
university edllcation is ex-
tremely important" Lahr 
said, "but I also beli,_'Ve that 
voca tional educa tion is im-
porlant." 
Pbelp~ said be tl)inks 
recreational areas, such as the 
Golconda Boat Marina, should 
he developed into parks. 
He added that Southern 
Illinois should be promoted in 
areas like Chicago so that 
vacationing people will not 
spend u..,ir money out of state. 
LAHR. ON TRE other band, 
said tourism should be a 
second priority. With so many 
unemployed people in Saline 
and White counties, Lahr said 
he considers attracting 
businesses and industry to be a 
I!r(l3ter I'riorily. 
He S31d research facilities , 
like SIU-C's Coal Research 
Center. should be used to 
develop ways to extract sulfur 
from coal. Using ethynol {rom 
com to extract sulfur from 
coal would benefit farmers and 
miners, be said. 
BOTII CANDIDATES agree 
that the s!.tte should market 
Illinois coal to other states. as 
well as abroad. 
University Honors Program and SPC Films 
Women Film Directors 
BO}\T 
PEOPLE 
ANN HUI 
1983. HONG KONG 
. . 
. . 
•
•• • 
. ; 
; ! 
Ad.m'sRlb 
600 S. il lino is 
Walkins Only 
PERMS $2000 
O"IBEAR1ABLY 
GOOD MOVIESI 
V.ARS1T!:I 
~VlI 
-- ..-~.-, .... filii 
POPCOIIN filii 
M~,p To &ery 1.,._ 
MEM{iftY AND Aging 
lecture by Jane Dywan, Mc-
Master University,will be beld 
4 p.m. Friday in Lawson 221. 
Sponsored by t::enter tor 
Language and Cognitive 
Processes, Department of 
P,,'::obology and NATO. 
STUDENT lNTERNSHlPS 
in business and indUStry will 
be the topic a t the meeting of 
t~e National Socie ty for 
Performance and Instruction 1 
;l.m . Thursday in Student 
t enter Mississippi Room . 
BURTON HANCOCK. SIU 
graduate, will discuss training 
for business and industry. 9:30 
a.m. Thursday in Pulliam 114. 
ENVIRONMENTAL WOR-
KSHOPS sponsors canoeing 
and ~ on Oct. 25 on the Big 
Muddy River. For information 
can 529-4161. 
A~ATION~MNAGEMENT 
Society will meet 5 ~.m. 
!~=tl': ~ be~eI~ ~ 
information , call Joe 
Molinary, 52S-5316. 
lNTRAMURAL SPORTS is 
spc!nsortog a design contest for 
a T-shirt logo. Entries due Oct. 
31. Winner will receive a $50 
gift certificate from Bleyer's. 
For information, can 536-5531. 
STUDY IN Australia 0p-
portunity will be discussed HI 
tonight in Lawson 171. 
RECREATION CENTER 
will close 4 p.m. Oct. 31 and 
Nov. 1. Regular hours will 
resume Nov. 2. 
ILLINOIS PIRG student 
citizen group meets 6 tonight in 
Quigley 106. Rich McClintock, 
executive director of Missoun 
Public h,terest Researcb 
Group will s?OOSor a lecture on 
"Student Empowerment in the 
1980&." For information can 
536-7521. 
sm ISSfUNRYN Kerate 
Clut, starts a new session Oct. 
28 at the Wesley Foundation. 
Cbildren meet 5-6 p.m., teens 
and adults meet &-7 Tue!' ·:.ays 
and Thursdays. Register 5-7 
p.m. Oct. 23 and Oct. .'18 at the 
Wesley Foundation, 5&-48G8. 
INTER~EWING SKILLS 
workshop sponsored by Career 
Planning and Placement win 
be given 2 p.m . Thursday in 
Quigley 108A. Register in 
WoodyB204. 
PHYSICAL and ORGANIC 
Journal Club meets 4 p.m . 
today in Neckers 218 to discuss 
"Structura~ Heterogeneity in 
Protein Crystals" by James 
Tyrrell. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
meet 7 tOnight in Student 
Center Missouri Room. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY of 
Mechanical Engineers meets 7 
tonight in Tech A 122. 
PHI ALPHA Delta legal 
fraternity and the CarWville 
Jaycees will sponsor a 
Haunted Hayride leaving from 
Carterville Park 6:36-11 p.m. 
Oct. 24 and Oct. 25. The cost is 
$1. For information, can 
Randy Baker, 536-7711. 
~IEMORlAL HOSPITAL of 
Carbondale will have an open 
house 1-4:30 p_m. Thursday at 
the t::enter for Mammography 
Screening, 306 W. Main. 
l 
.. . a glass ofred, a glass of white 
Come to Papa's 
for wine tasting 
every Wednesday night 
4 'til close 
Wine 75 ' glass. Appetizer plate ' 3 .95-' 4 .95 
204 W. College Carbondale 
SANDWICHES·TO·GO 
NEYEI WENT SO FAST. 
ml!llBlI3lD 
fl.~ QIIlllTJ SanWICIES 
UDE TO .alEa -
H~t 
Nachos. Cheese 
99~ 
Offer good through Nov. 1 st 
0602 E_ Grand. 529-9055, Carbondale 
UNlVERSn"Y DEMOCRA-
1lJ will have: an information 
table 9 a.m.-2 p.m. today in 
Student Center. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA-
TS meet 7:30 tonight in Student 
Center Sangamon Room. 
PANEL PRESENTATION 
on qet\!l9dtiJ1&. \ishiqg 
and maintaining contacts to 
help reach goals with family, 
work, school, and community 
activities, &-7 :30 p.m. today in 
the Carbondale Public Library 
Conference Room, 405 W. 
Main. For information, can 
Linda Benz, 536-2113, or Diane 
Tinsley, 52S-3917. 
WINTERIZATION CLINIC 
to belp prepare (or winter 
illnesses 9 a .m.-l p.m. Thur-
sday Oct. 23 and Thursday Oct. 
30 at the Shawnee Health 
Center, 111 Bush Ave, Hurst. 
Flu vaccines will be given (or 
$3 and pneumonia vaccines for 
$6. For information can 987-
2396. 
ATARI USERS Group meets 
7 tonight in Student Center 
Mackinaw Room. 
NEW FRONTIER, a student 
produced music video 
program, meets 6: 30 tonight in 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
ELECTROPHYSIO-LOGIq; 
CAL CORRELATES, a 
reading lecture by Sidney 
Segalowitz, Brock' University, 
will be bela 5 p.m. Thursday m 
Lawson 151. Sponsored by 
Center for Language and 
Cognitive Processes, 
Department o(Psychology and 
NATO. 
UNITED NATION Sr,odgrass, Managemet:'t 
Simulation Association meell' Department, noon today m 
7-9 tonight in Student Center SludentCenterTbebesRoom. 
.Iroquois Room. 
INTERNATIONAL FORUM 
sponsors a free lecture, "Tbe 
Impact of National Culture on 
strategic Cootrol Systems : A 
Tri-Country St;udy" by Cora! 
I .EARNlNG RESOURCES 
sponsors a video production 
workshop 10-10 :50 8 .m . 
Thurday in LRS Cnnference 
Room. 
Tonqueray 9~ Jock DonI.', 9~ leek. U'/Ok. 9~ 
HoppyHourJ ... ; 5O-0r0Itt to-~,. SI e:,"'f. JO Prwmlum Coli 
Hotline: 549.12" 
.... ..... 1'IIa ... of ... 11 •• 
Special Topic. eo. .... 
English 393: TECHNICAL WRITING 
An intermediate course in technical and pro-
fessional writing. aimed at preparing students for 
careers in the sciences, appl ied technology , busi-
ness , government . Assignments allow students to 
choose subjects in theirfields. 
Taught by Professor Kvernes, author of ~ 
Writing: A Process Approoch to Business and 
Technical Communication. 
SPRING SEMESTER 1987 
l:00M WF 
The Deportment of English recommends this course 
for students in STC, Engineering, Business , Com-
puter Science, Sciences . 
320N. nllnoll. Ca,-bo.rKIo,l. 
CIC 
Muffler & I 
Tail Pipe 
$45.00 
Muffler 
$19.95 
Tanqueray 
LMIx 
$1.05 
Rear Brakes 
$49.95 
Front Brakes 
$65.95 
• Exhaust Specials 
Full Dual Exhaust G/ P 
$85.95 
Shortie Duals 
G/ P in front & 
. earwheels 
$59.95 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Drafts SOt 
Pitchers $2 .50 
Lowenbrau Dark 
Drafts 60¢ 
Pitchers $3.00 
Jack Daniels 
Speedrails 
Cabin Still 1 01 
9St 
90t 
9Se: 
rib 
steaks 
LB. 
SLICED FREE TENDERLEAN, FRESH 
rib half 
pork loin 
MT .'DEW, REG AND DJET 
Peps· 
Cola 
CHOICE OF FLAVORS 
LB. 
BPAK 
160ZBTL 
CARTONS 
• 
WAS2.19 
Plus Oep. 
Furs' fans cheer 'p c 
By Mary W\anl..akl 
"'_tEdlor 
The strange, powerful 
sounds of the Psycbedelic Furs 
met an enthusiastic recaption 
at the Sbyrock Audill"Cium 
Monciay night 
More than 900 JlOOPIe Il'rned 
k::~ ~ f!1e EngJis~ I~P. 
and " Love ~ay." In a 
lbree-bour show that included 
lwo encores, the Furs proved 
that unlike man)' neo..: wave 
bands, it is· not dependent on 
the studio to produce uneat"-
OOy, sophisticated music !!lat 
rocks bard. 
The Furs opened with 
" Heartheat" accompanied by 
a wall of f~ and the multi-
colored flashing of buge five-
pointed stars bung above the 
slage. While these kinds of 
histrionics are annoying with 
Open house 
slated for 
new students 
Prospective freshmen for 
the I!lSHIS school year are 
invited to an open house 
Saturday and Sunday, cour-
tesy of New Student Ad-
missions Services. 
Officials say they expect at 
least 500 bigh school seniors 
and transfer students, and 
their pa'1!Dts. The open house 
is set for 9 a .m. to I p.m. 
Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Students will be admi~d for 
the fall semester during the 
lwo-<la)' event. To be con-
sidered, students are asked to 
bring records of their ACT 
scores and bigh school tran-
script<· . Transfer students 
should bring transcripts from 
other colleges they attended. 
Information on financial aid, 
admissions policies, housing, 
academic programs and 
career opportunities will be 
available. 
Tours of the campus and 
residence balls are scheduled. 
Reservations are not ~ed 
:e~iIa1'l:at ~~. ' be 
Juniors in music 
plan joint rec.tal 
Music juniors Tracy Ellis 
on oboe and Cbe!yl Russell on 
bassoon will give a joint recilal 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Old 
Baptist Foundatioo Recital 
Hall. 
Ellis and Russell, who play 
such pieces as Mozart's "Oboe 
Coocerlo in C Major" and 
Alexandre Tansmao's "Suite 
Pour Bassoon," will be ac-
com~;.ed by Anila Hutton, 
~uuatestu6.!Dtinmusic . 
Admissioo is free. 
Rute, harp duo 
set to perfonn 
Mary Stolper and Stepbeo 
Hartman, flute and harp 
soloists, respectively, will 
perform a t 7:!fl p.m. Friday at 
!he John A. ~ CoUege 
Humaoities Center Theater in 
Carterville. 
some baods, the IUrI>'= and fog 
fit the Blusle 01 tbe 
Psychedelic Furs. 
mOUGH 11IEY for.1led in 
the punt rock era of the late 
Ilmls, the Furs are psycbedelic 
1JI the best sense of the word. 
The voice of Richard BuUer, 
for example, sounds as bIgb 
and lost as a voice from a 
dream. 
Among the other musicians, 
only drummer Paul Garisto 
and keyboardist Ed Buller 
seemed to play solid, 
recognizable rbythms and 
harmonies . Tbe other 
musicians, especially Tim 
Butler 00 bass, John Asbton 00 
guitar and Mars Williams on 
saxophone, seemed to come 
and go from the vl!gue confines 
m the songs lite random 
sounds in sleep. 
BUTLER. WHO along with 
Ashton and brotber Tim Butler 
form the 0Iiginal core of the 
PsyGi;!delic Furs, eels the 
band's tbeatrieal mood with 
his wildly expressive stage 
preaeoce. With a bIaDebeiI, 
skelelal faee and black 
clothes, Butll!r accompanied 
the long "~" with Nazi 
g_",~ aDd preteaded to tJlOCI[ -olI udieDce __ 
ben 'with a bud pIatoI dwiog 
"Here CGme CowtiOys ... 
Butler loob a little lite 
David Bowie aDd siop with 
the same edge as Jobnny 
Rottoo, but he differs from 
both of these felJow British 
rockers in attitude. 
Btrn.ER'S A 'I"lTI'VDE of 
anger but puaionate coooero 
about his lyrics and the af-
fection and humor '" the band 
members make the 
Psychedelic Furs distinct 
~~~'new 
album., '1fidaICbt to Mid-
night," will be released in 
January l1li the Columbia 
label. 
~ for the Furs was the 
Vels, a rather generic new 
wave ensemble from 
PbiJadelphia. 
The concert was sponsored 
by SPC Consorts. 
Chase ou~ of rehab center 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
CGmedian Chevy Chase was 
reIeaed from a IDpltal with 
"his system cIeaDed of drugs" 
and will COIItimJe private 
therapy for bodt problems 
that led to a clepmdency 00 
paintillera, a spokeswoman 
said TUesday. 
Cbase was reIeaaed from the 
Betty Ford drug rehabililation 
center at Eiseribower Medical 
Center in RaDcbo Mirage over 
the weekend after two weeks of 
treatment, said Pat Kingsley, 
a spokeswoman for the actor-
comeiIIao. 
"He finished the program to 
get his system cleaned of 
drugs and he'll be doioI! some 
therapy 00 a one-to-one 6aais," 
Kingsley said. ''The treatment 
was successfu! in that his 
system is clea:: of the drugs." 
Chase, 43, skyrocketed to 
rame aloog with the late John 
Belushi 00 the TV series 
"Saturday ~igbt Live." 
if you don't get your 
GRADUATE PoRTRAIT taken 
for the 
1987 Obelisk n Yearbook. 
Call 536-7768 for more information or to 
reschedule a missed appointment. 
BrIan Owerall 8nd guIWI8t M8rtIn V ...... n. 
They r-.tUy played In the F ... Forum ANa. 
Local band following long, 
winding road to success 
B Deb< K......cooper VAUGHAN SAYS Hunting improving, and tbe music is J~ Writ· Sleeve is ready to move on in original. ~~" Of the music world. 
Any band tbat is serious "We're working on getting 
a!>OUt music bas a rough road '7000 Times' oot as a single by 
to tread. Feb. 1, and we're woririog witb 
But, wben tbat band tries SPC's New Frontiers to get a 
something different , video of the single," £aid 
sometbing fresb and new, the Vaugb. 
road is not ooly rough, it's The gNUp is featured in the 
long. October issue of On Campus 
Sucb is the case witb a local Newsweek Magazine in a story 
band called Hunting Sleeve. on the New Frontiers video 
The members of Hunting project. 
Sleeve, like most local bands, Vaughan says tbat Hunting 
come from different Sleeve got its start playing 
backgrounds and eacb has bis basement parties in Car· 
own musical tastes and in· bon<lale. 
fiueoces. The result of this Townsend says those 
potpourri of personnel is a basement parties provided 
form of experimental music good training because of the 
tbat has its own ideotity both OOIHlD-ODe contact witb the 
musically and IF-icaJly. audience. The basement 
A four·membe; band of sessions also built the foon-
seniors Hunting Sleeve is dation of Hunting Sleeve's ' 
made u'p of Marty Vaughan on following. . 
lead guitar and lead vocals, 
Terry Flecbs on bass and 
vocals, Brian Overall on 
saxopbone and vocals and Jeff 
Townsend 00 drums. 
VAUGHAN AND Flechs, 
both from Fairfield, are tOO 
founders of Hunting Sleeve. 
Vaughan, a music business 
major, said the first time be 
and Flec~ played ~ther, 
F1'!Chs had been playing bass 
ftr only two weeks. 
Flecbs, who is described by 
the other band members as 
" tbe introvert of the group," 
studies electroDlcs 
management. 
Overall, a native of Ceo· 
trailia, sb!dys biological 
scient".!, and Townsend, a 
[onner Forest Park resident. 
studies radio-television. 
. "IT'S GOOD for the ego," 
Townsend says. ''Tbo&e are 
our roots and we won' t forget 
them." 
But. the members agree tbat 
Hunting Sleeve must move 00. 
' It's liard to get paying jobs 
in Carbondale," Vaughan 
says. "Top-4O is what draws 
the crowdS and we play our 
own music." 
"I think tbat if the bar 
owners even gave us a cbaoce, 
the people would like us," 
Townsend says. "They just 
want s=etbing tbat tbey can 
besurea~t." 
Audiences seem to like 
Hun~ Sleeve. The band's 
music IS powerful, witb good 
solid instrumentatioo. The 
vocals .. -e a little on the 
SballflW side, but they are 
"THERE" .\lOT a band tbat 
1 know of .at comes close to 
~ like us" Townseud sa~. ' lie have a completely 
ongiloal sound, wbicb is hard 
to do today." 
When Hunting Sleeve plays, 
the band becomes a unit, 
woririog together for a com· 
moo goal. Maintaining eye 
contact witb eacb other and 
tbe audience, tbe band 
members put on a lively show, 
blasting every nota as if it 
were the last. 
Vaughan says it's easy for 
the band members to get along 
because they were friends 
before they started playing 
together. 
"WE HAVE Cun_ We believe 
in wbat we're doing and we get 
a kick out of doing it, 
especip.JJy when the 00ds are 
agai!l$t us," Vaughn sai.d. 
What does the future bold for 
HtmtingSleeve? 
"1 third< we bave a good 
chance of getting on an in· 
d~t label," Towoseod 
sud "Maybe not in a year, but 
sborti thereafter." 
"I {:.st want to be able to 
s tand 00 m'y own, in ml' 
music," Vaughan says. 
Hunting Sleeve wants to play 
and make it in the music 
world. 
"It's a caleb 22, you got to 
have money to get sometbing 
out and you got to play to get 
money." 
Hunting Sleeve will be 
playing at Hanger 9 in Car· 
boodaIe tonight and at Mahle'E 
;" Champaign Nov. 4. 
'Crocodile Dundee' tops box office 
HOLLYWOOD (uP!) -
"Crocodile Dundee" continued 
to snap up big bucks at 
American box offices last 
week witb a take of $7.4 millioo 
in 1,S78 tbeaters to iead aU 
other fluns in release. 
The Australian·ma e 
comeciy ~tarring TV buckster 
Paul Hoga.'I as an oot!lack 
yaboo in N~ York City has 
grossed $42.6 million in its [In! 
four weeks after breaking all 
box.office records down under. 
It dropped 30 percent from 
the previous week's pace 
however, taking ioto account 
the tbree-day Columbus Day 
holiday. 
Paul Newman and Tom 
Cruise discoveted "The Color 
of Money"1s green indeed. The 
sequel to "The Hustler," witb 
Newman reprising the role of 
Fast Eddie Felsoo after 25 
years, was No. 2 at the box raising whoopee in "Jumpin' 
office witb a gross of $6.3 . Jack Flash" in its secood week 
millioo. in 1,085 tbeaters. The profane 
Newman, beart throb of the comedy of a computer 
over-.3Q set,. and Cruise, a operator who falls in love witb 
teenager'. deligIIt, combine a British spy was No. 3 in tbP 
forces as a pair of pool hustlers weekly rankings witb a gross 
in a drama - laced witb of $4.3 million. 
comedy - involving an old "Peggy Sue Got MaJ:ried," 
pro's efforts to groom a starring Katbleeo Turner as a 
protege only to rediscover bis time traveler, (remiaiscellt of 
own e-'lmpetitive instincts. last year's runawa'i bit "Back 
The picture's strong opening to the Future")sIipped from 
left yooog Cruise Wltb two NO. 2. 
films in tbe top 10 last week. Playing in 865 iheaten, 
The other, "Top Gun," was No. "Peggy Sue Got Married" 
7 and the year's biggest bit earned $(.2 million for a twt> 
witb a 23-week total -or $156 weektotaJof$12.3million. 
million. "Tough Guys, " rltar11ng 
"The Color of Money" BUTt LailCaster arid lUrk 
"'JleDed in only 635 theaters, Dougb..l.. ~ pair of ex· 
Jess tban half the number of convicts on loose after 
Screen.s pbying "Crocodile serving 3O-yearii"l1in.iaD~ ... 
Dundee. " '-, ....... ~ 
Whoopi GclJdberg was still No. 5 spot IAst\OJeek. 
BI"upIDM ... InDI ...... 
_iIIIII-.-1IId 
'"'I'IIiIaAIID _up II> 60'1 ... 
........ 1IIf!Ir.D ......... -for prIoelJelllld_ 
Introclac nl 
L1"OOSI"E 
SERVICE 
<1' 'ba 
Available through 
Unlimited Detaib Inc. 
Tonight 
Perfect 
Stranger 
9:30 - 1:30 
IILLIAlIS'IILOU) 
'SPECIAL 
.....8A7 • ..nw 
Kahlua ${ 05 Gilbey's 
& • Vodka & 
Mix 
Ad e!fective thru 
Solurelay Nighl. 
001. 26.' • . 
YOU CANT 
AFFORD TO SHOP 
ANYWHERE' ELSE! 
BOTH KROGER STORES ARE 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
A DAY! 
.. 
2 LitEr .tl. 
Coca-
Cola ..... ........ . 
FREE 
1·LB. PKG. 
ECKRICH FRANKS 
BUY ONE. GET ONE ' ·LB. PKG. 
ECKRICH ALL MEAT FRANKS FREE! 
FREE 
POPEYE WHITE OR 
YELLOW POPCORN 
BUY ONE 2 OR "LB. BAG. GET ONE BAG 
(SAME SIZE) FREE! 
PRES 
ICED 
CINNAMON ROLLS 
BUY ONE. GET ONE 5-CT. PKG. 
MAPLE PECAN OR VANILL~ ICED 
elN iUoION RCUS FREEl 
FJ 'EE 
3-LB.BAG 
DELICIOUS APPLES 
RED OR GOLD DEUCIOUS APPLES FREE! 
BuY ON£. GET ONE :HB. BAG I 
f!!!E 
OSCAR MAYER 
BOLOGNA 
BUY ONE. GET ONE 12.oZ. PKG. 
SCAR ~:AYER ALL MEAT BOLOGNA FREE! 
...-........ _. 
--
.. 0 ...... 
Ground 
.e~ ........ Ut. 
_ .. -
WllleeBread 
;;";'~;I. 39~ 
R !!PC ... 
.ananas .. Ut . 
PREE 
KRAFT 
GRAPE JELLY 
BUY ONE. GET ONE HB. JAR 
KRAFT GRAPE JELLY FREE! 
FJ 
CURRY OR 
DILL DIP 
SUY l ·lS .. GET t ·l B. CiI J 
CURRY OR DILL DIP FREE! 
FROZEN 
TWIN PO S 
FREE 
JACK·O:LANTERN 
PUMPKINS 
BUY ONE. GET ONE PUMPKIN OF 
EOUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE! 
~ 
FRUIT" CREAM 
, BARS 
BUY ONE. GET ONE SCT. PKG. 
CHIOUIT .. FRUIT, CREAM B/~ FREE l 
RillE 
CAJUN CQO r.(IN' 
ENTREE$ 
BUY ONE> :iET ONE ,2·0Z. PKG 
CAJUN "'JOKIN' ENTREES FR£E! 
' j 
IBM announces divestiture 
of South African holdings 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UrI) IBM 
executives met Tuesday with 
employees and dealers to 
discuss their plan to seU the 
South African suhsidiary of the 
American computer giant tQ a 
consortium of staffers ~nd 
pri,ateinvestors. 
The International Business 
Machines Corp. is the second 
::'~~~~eS}~th~::afY~~ 
South Africa . 
General Motors Corp. an-
nounced a similar plan 
Monday to seU its South 
African holdings to an un-
named group of company 
executives and private in-
vestors. 
Earlier this month, the Coca-
Cola Corp . announced its 
withdrawal , saying its 
products would remain 
available but would be 
produced bv a new local 
company with soft-drink syrup 
imported from the United 
States. 
Leading opponents of 
apartheid, the South African 
government's policies of racial 
segregation, have urged 
American firms to withdraw 
from South Africa to protest 
the white-minority govern-
ment's refusal to give political 
rights tll the m~iority blacks. 
In Armonk, N.Y., IBM 
Chairman John Akers said the 
sale, o:rpeeted to be completed 
by March I , is designed to 
carry out the company's 
responsibilities to its em-
ACROSS 
, Northwest 
ployees anD customers in 
South Africa before " our 
freedom of action is further 
limited." 
"We regret the need to 
terminate our 34-year-old 
subsidiary in South Africa," be 
said. " We consistently nave 
said that IBM would remain in 
South Africa as long as we 
could maintain a n 
economicaUy sound business 
and contribute to peaceful 
change." 
He said, '·Tbe deteriorating 
political and economic 
situation in South Africa., and 
between South Africa and its 
trading partners, makes our 
action necessary. II 
IBM 's South African 
Managing Director Jack 
Clarke met separately with 
staff, dealers and local 
business reporters Tuesday to 
explain the implicatit>ns of the 
deal. 
A black employee who 
identified herseU only as Lydia 
said after Clarke·s briefing, 
" We have worked hard for this 
company for a very long time. 
We cannot understand how a 
South African company can 
take over an American cor-
poration." 
Sile said Clarke explained 
the deal in terms of "the 
political pressure, the social 
pre-;sure an<i the economic 
pressure." 
An IBM dealer, who asked 
not to be named, said, " It has 
not come as a surprise. " 
shrub 
6 Food fishes 
11 Envoy: abbr . 
14 Friend: Mex. 
1S Prohibition 
16 Farm sound 
17 Plunger 
18 Antipathies 
20 Tolera1e 
Today's 
Puzzle 
22 Worn-out 
jOke 
23 Jazz slnging 
25 Ships 
28 Metal 
29 ~hort for 
Harold 
30 Braveries 
32 Love much 
"14 Farm 
machines 
39 Domestk:s 
42 Apprentice 
43 Stabilizes 
45 Childish 
46 Pixies 
49 Possessive 
50 Code for A 
54 More 
intelligent 
55 Wallet items 
56 Animal rope 
58 Washes 
60 Gabriet. e.g. 
63 Vehicles 
66 One of the 
Stoog~ 
67 Fre~,cn river 
68 Lab liquids 
69 Famed Gisnt 
70 En. ;:,{ 
71 Edgy 
Puzzie answers 
are on Page 10. 
DOWN 
1 DisconSOfate 
2 Calais chum 
3 Bach 
4 Broker 
5 Title 
6 Gazer 
7 Poor person 
8 Honest-
9 Beetle 
10 Fair 
11 Mano~ 
12 Insanity 
13 Stationed 
1P UnweU 
21 Exercise 
23 Fakes 
24 Youngest son 
26 Mud 
27 Stigma 
30 Nobs 
31 examines 
33 Creek 
35 Aunt: Sp. 
36 Thin typing 
paper 
37 Las 'legas 
production 
38 Prophets 
40 Mouthpieces 
41 Vacctnes 
•• Unfeigned 
47 Nar-ltor 
48 Prior 10 
50 Poplar 
51 Dormou:.e 
52 Gem surface 
53 Wood 
55 Cooling 
57 Vigorous 
59 On --: 
carOUsing 
61 Negative 
62 " Scram!" 
64 Mag VIPs 
65 Compass pt. 
FOR SAl( 
Aut_oIIlI.. ] 
1971 VWVAN. ,.."."" .", .. ~. ttHdt 
boftwy, SlOG. Coli n,·,J&.1. eolt 
.10M. 54,· 1220 . ........ fnVs. 
IQ-.24-86 .............. 22I9Aof.j 
1976 II'ONTIAC VfHTU~. S600 
oeo. S29.J796, 54'·201'. 
10-19-16 •... . ••...•.•. 2.f6M,CJ4I 
1179 "TOYOTA crUCA. AC. 1.apd. 
ANt·FM. VGC. mrn' •• 11. S1971. 129-
5017. 
10-2446 .••.• 1414A.045 
"" t'OHTlAC SUNII.O. pt. pb • 
• ovfo. AC, ANt·FIIt cos .. ...,.. _ 
~"-1j~~94» .... ";~~ ' good 
10-2.-'6 .............. 25-UA045 
I teO MAZDA 626. 2 dr("Ol,l~. AC. S--
6:'o. ~"::i7. S9x:" rrn,". S2m 
1().24-M ..........•••• 241SAcH6 
1977 CHEVY MOHZA • • horp. Mlrvs'. 
$900. 54'·191-4. 
10-23..f6 .......... . ... 2S46A04-4 
I9n CHEVY NOVA. 305. Al./fo. 4 dr-. 
:~~s,r,;7~/:5::. rrnl ' 
1Q-.30-f6 •.......•.. . .. ~
&AilED Itt2 FIUtllD S-f. 4OJr1lJ[ 
ml'". ~ _ . gt90f shope. 
S6(ICI6. s.e'--I3IO . • " •. 
1Q-.22-46 ............ .. 2727Ao4J 
1975 DUSTY. HEEDS wwk. llOO 
010. 457·5041 . 
1()..J1-M .• _ ... ....... . 27JIAo5O 
1914 MERCllY MOHTfGO WOQOft . 
Ibu. _ muffl..,.. VO'I tonk. 
bolle-ry. .forl~ o r:d .1.c·~ / (1) : 
.ysl.m . r.'II~tof". 'o. lr" new 
11m orPd two 'i"OW' ,.,.... ~VtA ·FM 
con.If • • AC runt grwof. looks fo'r. 
SIOO. f-oul867·n59. 
1D-24-16 ...... "' .•.•.. 2n4A04S 
1971 OlDSMOIILE O£LTS II, .horp. 
runs flOOd. mog ..m..I ... _ ftrn . 
1/400. 519· IIOf. 
10-12..f6 . . .. . . . .... .. 2n5ACI4l 
:;". ~0£w!~~1!w ~. ~ 
010. 529· ' IOf. 
10·22-16 _ ....... .. . 27J.4Ao-O 
1916 BMW .. till u~ 'NOfTUnty. 
tfl...,-·bko. Int"'kK. Iood«l. ",. 
dud... onll· lheft Irs"""' . • un·roof, 
tompUl~ den". perle-d ~lIlon. 
ask'"fr u~ bW. booIc 125.000. 
ConfOc1 eM,. of ~Ihw 519·'101 . 
529·3163. 
10·'4-86 . . . 26llAo45 
19&4 MUSTANG LX cotI....nlb ... 
k:Jod.d, wIf.. cor minI condition. 
S.lIIng t.Jow NAOA Ml'1ovl 'nq. 
only Murphysboro. U7.~2OI . 
1().31-46 .. 2891.4050 
19" MAZDA '10 . • • ~'''~I .. ~. 
5 .• ~.d. (til'S.. A(_ .un-l'"O(ll. 
~c:tr m::,~'p::~~~."pkr 
11 . 7-16 ..•..•....•... ,I'9OACI~ 
1974 CAMAlO. RUNS good. IWW 
batt«y . • tort. ond brobs: ...... fCltf 
SA50 ,~t. Coli 529·326-4 CItf" 52'9· 
-. '0-24." .• m7A045 
1913 !LUE 0IAiGU bocfr' --... good 
condo rum good. SJ:5O 010. 529· 
-. 10·21"" ...........•.. 2894Ao(7 
1974 CHEVIOUJ CHEVEJ.E. 2 dr. pt . 
pb. 35O, ~. lItt .. rvsl. 
lSOO. Coli 54'-0.312. Iwfor. 3 pm. 
10-21-16 .. . ..... 276OAt>-f7 
COlli 
~'11 
1911 "'-'HIIA(,. ~HlIllt1J. !WK .... 
mil .. , (!Ufo. hbk. AC. AM.-FM, good 
corwI. $ 1.500010. eolf52f·22I-4. 
10021-l6 ..... . ....... . 25S3A044 
1973 ItAlirr. 4 dr. F· ' ouf'omt.rlk . 
_ .!nth. brok ... oil. bof . .. tort. 
60.-..- m..... $llSO 010. '67 
~II • . 2 dr- , 17 ..... , •• condo 
11350010. 549-6150. 
10-23-16 ..... _ ...•.... 2i42Ao4J 
1979 CHEVY CUSTOM Von GC. MI 
rust. dHft. --... ~bIe. AC. 
SSOOO 010. 453-S461. 
10·23"6 .............. 2745A044 
1m PlYMOUTH COHQUEST, bJodi 
wit" Wod! ~.'nl ... 'or. fut"bo, 
ontl·1odr brok... Iooded. $ocr/fice 
1I4.SOO. 611-1JJ-J0.49. 
11-4-16 ...•..... ... 2112.4052 
"" HOHrM ACCOIO. "' dr-. S-spd. 
AC. AM·FM .,~. ps , pb, Ja mpg. 
mus •• ~I. SJSOOonly. 529·2J6' 
10-2746 . .. ......... 275 1.4046 
1910 HONDA ACC<»O. 4 dr, S .• pd. 
AC, pb, ps. ANt·FM cos •• ". "...-.0, 
" spIou. olloy ...m..I. ..c.'len' 
condition. 12500. 549-1ON. 
lO-27"6 _ .... ' _ ...•... 274'.4046 
1910 DATSUN 310 GX. 4.apd. AC. 
ANt·FIIt COts.".. J4 "'PQI. 1 11.50. 
529-4697 
1Q-.27"6 . .. . .. . 2741A046 
1932 NtSSAN SfHTJA. 5 .• pd. AC. 
ANt·fM cusu" • . 40 "'PQI • •• condo 
on". 12350. 519-4697. 
10-27"6 . .. .... . •. 2747A0-46 
1932 TOYOTA ClUe A. 5 •• pd. ANI· 
FM cuss.". ""'1'0. r.w " r ... 35 
m:'V. SJI.SO. 529·3894. 
10-27--16 . .. . . .. . .. . .. 2746A046 
1913 FOItO EXP w. AC. 5-spd. """rp. 
$.JJ95. "2 1ynlf $1600 '300101l0n 
11600. 79 I"nfo SI05O. '7'9 Oo"'"n 
210 1 '400. 79 Monor-cf, 1I I00l 77 
Oo"un 210 S1OO. '76 Camoro 1900. 
'72 'ukk fl«tru. QOOCI .. hop. $'SO. 
'75 CCIUI'IIIf" PJck-up $1295. AAA Auto 
So,". ap.n ", 7 pm.60S N. III/noh. 
549· lll l. 
10-27-46 . . ... 1U4AC146 
1981 HONOA ACCOItD (Two doors . 
LX) IWW f ir ... 64KQ m/," , S4600 
otO. CoIl 549-5035 . 
10-21-16 ....... ... ... 2751A047 
1967 CADitLAC RffTWCX>D. It,,", 
=o:O~.~:~,:'~ brok ... 
10-23-46 . . . .. 1755A047 
saPEI( EIHAaST 
SPECIAL 
INSURANCE II' 50% OFF 
MatrIer a Tailpipes 
low MC'ltorcycie Rates Ii s,edIIIl .......... 
Also 1 _.-.... 
I AuIo.H:rne. Mobile Home HUMM·S PARTS .. SERVICE 
I 
S35 "'. 14th 
I 
A Y ALA INSURANCE Mumvsbon> 
4574123 L.. __ 68~.:.;Z;..3;;.488,;,,;;;:...._.J 
, 
• • 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
.-m, 
D'EIegance Wash &. CM}.>et SIwnpoo 
Door jams 
Wlnclows--boch i .~ &. 
"S< 
Bug Removal 
Dash 24 o'''S 95 • 110 s. WMlllnston Offer good thru 
519.)1114_ Z Oct. 28, 1986 
-'"'="- . . ~ 
Daily Egyptian 
. 
For Classified and 
Display Advertising 
Call 536-33!l 
or.topby 
., 
, 
, 
CommunfcatfoIU Bufldl.ng Room 1259 
\" Par ....... S...,I ... 
=DO:~~=';;.'r;,.~ 
10.22"6 . ... . . ...... 2.J22Ab43 
EAST SlOE GA~Gl. For.Ign OM 
r40mntlcovto '."olr. 60S N. /II.noIt . 
Coli 457· 7631 . 
11 ·7-16 . .. .ll3JAbSS 
L Motorcycl~ 
1914 HONDA AE~ 125 .. coo,.,. . 
good f"Ottdlllon , 1550. nevotlobl • . 
54'· '2". 
1Q-.21-16 . . . . .... . ... 2472Ac.cJ 
"" SUZlnI"l. GS4.50 . .tOOO m ..... .. 
cond. only 1900 010. Coli l-f9-0330 
CItf 54'·3567. Hos..,. . 
10-21"6 . ... . 2615Ac47 
=,~D~:;~~:: 7:trdsr:: 
I W. 457-4SII. 
10·23.... . . . ... .. 2710Ac44 
IN2 SUZUKI GS6.soc. Sough,,,...., 'n 
15. 5SOO mil ... good condo $' 000 
010. 457-4511. 
10·24-16 .. 2719i.c45 
19SO CXSOO. liquid cool«l. sherk 
dr"' • • 'o.rltlf,l. Ivw. rock. cruls • . 
l'eI"}'cleon, UOO. 4S7·S602 
10-24-16 .. .••. 2726Ac45 
1911 SUZUKI G54SOl 17 ... mIle. , 
rodio. wlndlomrfWf". win I.,. fran" . 
SI1OO080. 529· II Of 
10.22-36 .. 17JJAc4J 
2· 1936 J.~,.". lOOZ OM 2sot 
Mok. rea.onob,. oH.,. No lrod .. 
1-496--5583 
11 · " ·16 . .. . 27S3Ac62 
19!3 !tAWAS}'';'" 5SO, Ilk. ~ Coli 
9tS·JO.50. 
10-24.S6 
Hou ... 
1S60Ac45 
J 'DRM. , bofll rand! ..... ·,rv d.-:l< 
_Ioo6o:I"G prl\OOl. .hod'( yurd 
p.n.n .tori.,. hom. CItf /n~tm.nl 
306 Emon Qulel SI fM)1 for from 
compul W .900 w·$ISOO bvy.,. '~ 
bonus. Ch.nyHili Rl'Olty. 457-1 ln. 
11-4-16 ... ... .. 24-45Ad5' 
J HOUSES. ONE 01.1"'. P.-oceful. 
Shod.d SW locol/on. 1100 tq II Prlc. 
~ fo $43.500. Also two o"*" 
. Motlwcrt.d S.II~. Col' 5-49· 
4935. 
11-6-16 ........ . ... 24!5Ad~ 
HOUSE. FAMILY HEtGH8OIrHOOD. J 
bdrm. 2 both. 10m/Iv rm , worlnhop. 
wolk '0 SIU, _ ',.. mClYlng. 529· 
..... 
1
'1-6-16 .. .. .. 2419AdS4 
CAIIOHOALE·5 MI. /UTES from ",. 
I 
moll. ~ 4 bcfn-/t. 1 boff!. 2 cor 
~~. Prk:«i 'n 1M 60' .. , 
 ,...Iootrtlng ond wonl' qu:ca-
J.CIIe . Phon. .¥.ot-ge 01 52f·~J or 
457. 7122. ~ IudsJldi Inc. 
'1'011ort 
10-21-16 . 
Lowest prices 
this YeN 
220 s. WCllhlngton 
* 549-0531 * 
r "UFF'S IUIDlflTOR II 6 flUTO CE"TER I SSO" gPlIVERSI" fiVE 
CflllaotlDflLE. fL I -Radiator&' Heale r 
Repair 
·'\ulomallc 
T rans miSSion 
• Fn;mt End Allgnme nl 
• AJr Condi tioning 
• Diesel Repair 
-Brakes 
-Tune Ups 
- Eleclrfcal Problems 
fAllI "ICES. CLOSE-TO 
Cff"HS. fllU IUDU TO 
CfI"HS·CflUO"DfllE 
Cf"LI"ITS. 
'"O"E: S49·5 .. ZZ 
GOVE.NMENT HOMfS F.OM S I (U 
';::t'l.:/;::'~~'E':'· P~I 
fw,,,forrnotIon 
12·1 7-86 l.f06Ad71 
MOOf.H 3 IDRM, 7OOO.q ft . brfd! 
nmo·'. ! on 3 ~ leo' 01'1 Crvb Or· 
~, loh. S ~Je. from C'd-::", 
~'f ottd 2 ctw PO, .... c.tItrol 
"'C. ld.ol'Ot',~""'m.."Chonic. 
:~' '''~~'''~OI' "1.7'0: 
S.II.,-flrtOndngOW"IIat. .. U9,J513. 
10-27-16 :J5.4A6U1 
CM:':;'~~ 
~~~, ':~~~ 
mony.p«40'f~"9~91'f. 
10 1of·16 • . 2201 ...... 5 
12. 60 2 101M. woodt,Oto' • • wo.w-
drywr, ;en ~ . • t-I, fvm. Mu.' 
._. l4OOOOIO. 519· 1150 
10-22.... . . . 2SJ7A1M3 
12 • 60. 2 bel"". "'C , Itxc'wI on 
C'OUfttry kll , _ ...... ndowr. ond 
door • . sn500I0 5 .... 374'\1 
10·29·16 2bofM."" 
TWAllE. '0 • 65. mVll t •• 11. 1950 
oeo ~,· 1719. 
,0-".... . 27' ..... 1M3 
12 • 60 GtEA T eottd, C9tttrol "'C, 
W90fh~II.d, ~'flI, UOOO 
I>eSJ Collnff, !4'· 1235. 457· 70f00f 
'0-2746 272SA ... 6 
MINTON 
PRODUCE 
Open I 0-6 Mon-Sal 
100 [ Walnut·by thf: HoIIICks 
549-3507 
•• 40. NEWt Y .EMOOflfD ,,,.Ide, 
~r ...... ntfHfJ.d, rMll1 .. fI an" 
1750 S.f9.of61Oor4.57-622f. 
11J.J1.f6 . 2"' .... SCI 
llANO HEW 2·bdrm MoIWJe Hom., 
fully furnltt-l. roo,.tt Coli S't. 
'\5" . ..-. 01' IeoY. nn.oo-. 
'O-J.f6 .. ,. 2ID~' 
2 1l0lt00M, "'U ELfCTlIC. C~trol 
AC, "",-, must ,.111 Iorvoln ,.ric.dl 
52".,.......,.. 
10-~'-f6 
MIKelianeo IS 
Ilectronics 
ZENITH COM'UTE"~, SIU PO'. 
_Icoo-I-w OAT ... COI'M' 5rs'~. 
II" W. Syt'Dmotw 519· .'563 
12-1 1-16 . 0435Ag71 
MAOHTOSH 512f{. 'mel!" Wmf1', 2 
Ofsk Dtf¥fl, Nuff'l4f'tt. Pud, Cob," . 0 
/01 of 5oftwore ".53·349. 
10-23·16 . • . 24141.""" 
PIONEER AM,.. FISHEl omp, TKl-mk 
,,,,,nlobl_ . .. .p.ok.rs , all 
~iobt.. 5"'. I66I 
10-21"" . 2696Agof1 
FOIl SALE: PAHASONIC ANI-fM I · 
rrock w ,,,,,,,,to"" good cond, "ood 
potty moehr". f>Nce ~t$obl. 
549-6550. 
'0-22-& . . 2636Ag45 
SL·1D2 r.r Iy T.dI., .S-M227X C.O 
by Tedl • RS-IOS6 Amp. br FIs""'. S· 
7)(J.p b'( Sontul. Musl .. II , ¥err 
,-.osonobJe oH.,. CoIl 457·516.5. 
'0-23-16 2S.ffAC)4of 
.... dven;'e it in the Doily Egyptian 
3 lines for 2 days ...... Just $4 
Ad Deadline-Wednesday . 12:00 Noon 
Your od w ill appear under a S!.JtKioli "Clip & Save" column in the 
classified section. THl' ,=",!;.;;nn Yo,iII be clipped by eager bargain I 
hunters in search of *'01 special treasur • . 1 ______ _ 
Adve rtise in the Doily Egyptian 
Thursday & Friday of any week 
COSI 
Pcr 
Ad 
and rec~ive IJ special rate plus . . . 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
The Doily Egyptian is located In t .... 
northwest corner of the Communications Building 
For Information call 536-3311 Classified Deportment 
III".· .. 
~ III,,' ;6'" 
; 1",""" Ii .;'" ; .ll'i VI" 
. 
""" 
l l .OO .ill .. . 
No. Of Days To Ruo _____ _ 
C lassification' _____ -,-__ _ 
j Rc:'I.Iu.ircd(I.H'Q(fiuu~ unl,) 
GIFFIN PIANO & 
ORGAN SERVICE 
~011 mak .. cf piaroa&, 
organs ond player P ' OrJOf; 
20 YEARS OF 
PROFESSION}'L SERVICE 
C.l1I loeb .. 7·2701 
TO" C ' O"'U iOCAl/OHS . 
.~Jed 2 ond 3 bd-rrI, '101M 
'-tMt, Ako""-'Y no ,.tt. Coli 
614 ..... , 4.5 , 
10-31-16 •.. , ...• , ..•. 14111bSO 
IlAUTlFut 3 101M r-n •. bo#I OM 
OM·I'IIoH, oHtxh.d ~, w-G 
:."51f',lli.S. Hon.MtOn. S500 p« 
1I.J ... . , ............. 2.50lIb.SI 
J IEOItOOM UNFU.HISHfD, nfce 
::.::. . • ~, 5~n.s~onoW. 
11-6·16 ... . ....•...•. 24201bSof 
) 101M S!9O. 209 w. Fr.-mon by 
~K. Cent.,.. fum, at ..,m,."..n, kJrv-
ho..Is. wfth botetMfl' . hvI4' room" 
good cond, t~' now or Hoot, 529-
r.5n_529· I.12 • . 
10-2.u6 .... .. .. , . .... 2.5161b45 
.5 101M HOUSE. • ".apJe n..d 1 
mor.. S 170 mo, o il ui/llfl •• 'ft(;IUfhd. 
529.J5Il. 
11·7-16 .... . . .. . ..... 2423.M5 
VEtY LAKE 3 bdrm. I"osh, on 5 CICf9 
~l:',~' ':;f~h~~ C::n'd 
sqlol"rwI hllf'lffng, corporf. kJ",ndry 
~~=n~~::J7::l 
:~.:: ~: ~~~5.1~.~.":.7--C:;:SW5 
3 101M HOUSE, CIYOI5gble OK I, 
$425 mo. 502""n. 529·3513. 
11 ·7-16 ............... ,4241WS 
OOSl TO CAMPUS. _.110 lIf~, 2, 3, 
ond. bdrm. 'lim. fr.-",IaNd. no ,wh. 
... .-. 
" · I0..f.6 .. , . , ......... 26251bS6 
= ~am!.~~' :a,c: 
dryw-. 'fO'd. 529·3513. 
11 · 12-'6 ...... ........ 2S.f21b51 
sun. INSUlATED CAlINI 3 beI""s. V.,.., rvroI. Country l AppllortCft , 
woNr. ~, rrosh provided. $2751 
AvoIlob'- now. 54'-3150. 
10-22-& .............• 27121b4J 
coaoEN. 3 IO«M '-.II., 2 otld 0 
I-toH bo#Is, 'NOSh,., dtyf'f' . op-
plionc:ft , 2 sun pordIft, wood Mo'. 
~J:~: ~~:.~ .. '.'~~;~1bof3 
, AHD 3 bdrm 1200 mo. 607 N. 
All.,.. Aho AppI. 1/ phis, d,.k d,.,.". 
monlf« print. 1-450. 549-.51 19. 
10·29·16 . . . . .. . .....• 26.0f..48b41 
SPECTACULA. " 1l0l00M, N W 
,Id_, c:otMdroI ~"ng wf,h cellltlfl 
'::;,.,.~ ~'::;n' ~ 
-"Jelent, no ,.k. 5"'·3973. 
II·I "-f6 ... ... .... 26551b60 
C'DALE 3 .ORM ",mllrn. bo.-.n~' , 
pop. "OS Mot. S3OO. 912 S. Gfon' 
Oty .d ... .57 ..... 965. 
10-3 1-46 . . . .. . .. . . . 27441b5O 
C .... IOHDA l E 3 10.M. Sof50. 
Icn..-n.nt, ~. roo r.os., ,.,. 01' 
wo~. 2015 Woodr'wr, "51· 
S4JI or .57·5'''. 
11·11·'6 .......•.. ..•. 2S638b62 
=~ ,!!~='t!,ror!d 
__ . 1 150 0 month plus 
utllm ••. Sof'46&I, o.k '01' 11",. 
10-24-46 . . .......• 2S611bof5 
l MoIIn.Homes \ 
J i4i AND U,.. datt·, _,f. mon.-r·1 
Ifillo I_r.ft, ,wtso/r . .5 2\> ......... 
10-30-86 . .. ... 20151«9 
lt~ BUILDING A BETTER WAY 
~., . MEADOWRIDGE 
. . III 
Wive got quality housing for singles, doubles. 
and small groups. Wive got washers , dryers, 
mlcrowaves. We've got 'rdlt new townhomes for 
you. 
And W.'v. Got A Great Deal 
"Groups of 1, 2. 3 & 4 persons signing phase ill 
contracts ';..;iI earn a brand new 19" color TV. 
absolutely free: 
CA , E MENT.4.57-3321 
MlMOAU HON.ES CAI.OHOAU.' 
b.droom. , "lrnl.~ or ",n · 
&"m/Ihed. on SO--fooi Jots wttn".... 
.,. Oly Ilmlh wI,h 0" • .-, 
cob'.""' ,'on, pol/c. ond 'f,. 
pI"Okodloft. On foofAngs m FfI'IIrJ 
.,Iow ,",-, "'-t, .klr'1'trd ottd .,n. 
derplttn.d, ondtor.d wffh .... , 
cub.... HonJ turtot. str_tt OM 
oorkln" with oufomolle: n,,,ht 
lighting. Locol.d Y'W)' ~~Ir 
Wes' of CompIn Of T~ td OM 
Murphysboro .d, no h~ or 
rol~ troHk. 'M milium from 
ccrtrIP'ISOI'town~, MIlf'dGr. ond 
_hide shopp/"il ~t.n, oM $IU 
olrporl . ~ pt'OIf. mol,,· 
'.nonce. ,.f..,.. pldr.",p, rots 
~. end tnOW tlMtCMl ' Ito-n 
~7.ro~~'457~;;r2::;r:':in~ 
11 . IUtI .,. ,.. 2 .. ,Nd6 
2, 3, lo.MS. iood kla7tlon. qIoI'-" , 
d.on, YItoIOfer , rrosh PO"' , IvrA. Coli 
.519· 1319. offet :. pm, 01' ~ 
""'·ooe· 10-31-16 ....•.•••.• 1J6l1dO 
2 1ED«()()M WITH TfpOuf, d .o" , 
fum, S200 mo. FI'OI' Mo&II. Hom. 
~. 457-rn4 . 
11 ·5·-16 . ... " .....•. 2 .. ,6IOJ 
2 101M qIoI/e' no ,.tt, "-t, knoom. 
COt1Mt AC, ,""" or unfum, 1 140. S. 
Wood Pork. 519·;;n, 529· 1.12". 
,0-2~ .•.......•. 251.5k45 
CESOTO, 12 • 5.5, 2 bdrm, 'Ip-Oorl, 
~;:::. :::'.':= :~Jg2 ;:,..o::c. 
..... 
10-22--16 ..... ....... 266.Uc43 
C'OALE. N ICE .. F.QHT ond t"" 
bdrm. fum. c.tIJroi AC. ('oil 51'· 
,4S2. 
, ' · 10·16 •...••........ 26221kS6 
CUAH, 2 1E0K)()M troll.,. MOt 
C'OmfMI$. W.1l 'um'st-l OM kn¥ 
,..",. Coil 5.29·5074 , off., 7 pm • Ov,., n.fghborhood. 
10-21--16 .. . ...... ... 26131k47 
"19 Pla5 IN 19861 1 12.51 Two 
.,n/fs '-ft. 2 mil., Honh. 2 bdrms, 
.,.,.,nlc9. t-funyl 5"9·3150. 
10-22"" .... ........ 2711~ 
1<» .ENT MOIILf ~. 3 btl"" 'K 
lor mild,..,.. _kome 1 190 mo. 01' 
bn, Town H Country Pork . CoII«f. 
163 ..... 117'010pm 
10-29--M ....•. . . 264llc:oU 
.ENTING FOISPfIHGI 'bdnn, I llS 
~ mo. FlllTlbh.d, AC. ¥ef")' cJeon, 
roo ,.tt. grHl IoIflllly rofft , 2 mlr.s 
Eos' 01 UnlYen,.., Moll . .549-6612 
dovt or 549..J002, ....m1'tfS. 
10-31-16 . . . . . . . . . . 26521c5O 
2 I.EDItOOM. AU E1KT . nIc'e porlc, 
furn. ~ ~ r_n' . .529· 
-. 10·21-16 27511c:-47 
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts. 
2 & 3 Bdrm. Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
549-3649 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College 
Apartments 
Available NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean. furn .. well 
maintained, and 
close to cam'pus 
NO PETS 
PIiONE:457-442. 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn co.~e, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Profess ionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurnished, water included 
~ • S500 month. 
830 E College Unfurnished, w.sher-dryerhoolc.ups 
• S450 month. 
Bening Real Estate 
457-2134 
L J 1 SPIi'I"G6REA." '1 Compu. Rep ) , I PART · TIME M!o INrfHAHCE 'or j <.M/MHEV FlffS .... E Your feUI' ... _ROO_ m_ " ___ wc n'.d 10 C .. 'Von" • • oll'rI<Q ChoN.,.., , .nlol t.A:.1 itM """'~ ~ ~:_n Ch,",~ WUf NOI I~" (If.." :,u~~~:'· ,::. ':'';k''::' C~" ~~Ir~lJm~: '=·'lJ~..:~r:W. i~:r C:;;;':';S':;) 91~~6S Or $001 
Copk,," WI/I.om, 11 6SO SW Urd j ...,.,.g.ncyCOlh S19· ISJ9 " . '0-16 16TIES6 
FU,,"NISHfO AU UTllITIE5 pood I f.rroc. Ft loud.rda/. fL 'J)I') 10 , .. ... , 1S' 4C45 TYPIHG .DISSERTATIONS, THESU 
ant! holf blood ... Irom complN 516 S JO~ 581 0701 onyflm. RfHAlIlITA liO N lDUCAro. usr.dwlth Ih.(1roduel. ,chool. 4.5 7· 
U,ltv .. ,'!" S'9· ~.596 011.,6 10" ' -'6 2..SI9C4S WANTED for R~lonol R .. ·n.ab ll flollon .71., oft.r S pm 
10·7516 16Had"6 MA INTENANC( SU PERVISOI! Con""uln" Educor/on Program " · ""'6 1~"ES7 
SIGN lEASE FOI W."., Sem."" MINIMUM ,h, ... y.on molnl_m-e OvoI' fl«Jflons or. (I Moll." o.pr.. EDITOIr · TYPIST , M A . Engll,h . 
0'Hi you can "oy ,,, •• ntlr. Summer $UpervllO( •• .,.... i.ne., IhOf'oug/'I ' " Ir.hobl'f""tlon 01' r.lolM human ."p.r 5CIr'P' and PC word 
:~:, ~~.~~.1'0H:'":.p~o:or~~~ ~;;;:-:f!'c/: O;:/,~,:;.~nc:.o~:: ~:;~~C;=,~0~7;~ruct6::~~':; t'=:;:~ ~:/~,.~r>pE~;':htyr: 56 and roollng -,;ulpm.<tl mCK"hln.r)' f l",. y.ot", 01 •• .,....,.ne. pIonnlng, &n.,-1o ·1""' •• 'ooclord. 4S7· 7:106 
10.. .. ' .86 .. 7S48d" 7 on d automol l .... qu lpm.nt , condUCting. coordlnol/ng me/or 11 -11-16 . '621ES7 
MALE ONLY C'DAU Am.rlton knowl. g. o"d •• p.r l."c. in conl/nulng .duC'Otlonol octl ... ItI.. fOft YOUIr WAlll'APERING ne.d • . 
8opUs' '"'_"onol Hou, • .JO.4 W aport"....,1 r • .,., .. oIlO/'l g.nerol orod " •• Ibllity 10 Iro ... 1 w Ith in , ,. "0'. col/ Mor;or.' JocklOf!. EII:".rI.nc-ed. 
Moln IndJ .. /duol IP_, common p"' ..... nll ... molnlenoroc-. t"pond r.-;/on .".,,1101 Salary ond .f- Ir_tilflmOl •• S42·179" 
11,,'ng ond coo«lng oreal 'Open y_ to Dolly Egyptlon. 80. '6. SOUlh .... n I.~"... ;lol. 01 oppo lnl". .ltl 11 · 12·86 'S3CJES8 
ro",nd Inl.rno"onol SIud.nh /II i"ol. Ur. I.. Cdo" Il 629()1 ~Iloble Toopply . • ubml! 0 1.,I.r WIll CLEAN HOMES lor prof.ullmo! 
~IwrM bell AmerlaJn .tvdenh Aw"C'OI,onl mu,t t>. poslmarkM nO 01 Int.,.." In Ih. pos lhon. Ihr_ peopl. 01 Jodnon COI,Inly oreel lOl, 
.-on.,d«ed " 51-11/60' S .. 9.J1OO /ol.r Ihon 10· 2S ·16 [qua l Cp·I '.tle" of r.f.reroce. all oHldol of ."'petl.nee, refer.n~1 ..-0 
10-11-86 2S938d"7 portU""y Employer lro"U;"pl,. and relum. 10 Do ... 1<1 II< tran, 614·5 194. of I.,. S pm 
10·2J--16 17'3C« Adom, DffeclOf'. t .-;Ion V RCEP. 12·1 ·" . . :>S4J£71 
JEREMIAH'S USTAURANT TAICING SOO-C l.wll lone Corbondal • . Il HAVE TRUCK-WIll I-Iov l ," Cdole 
Roommate. ~:!~IO'::lIIn g'O,: re~;~::ur80:~ I ~':o~~/lr:S:.OI'OI' O::,~lt~~~:b: ;~g.s~':~ o:t~~~;., ,::,:,:r:;; 
I..rodeo. . Cocklol! WO lfrell.' App/y oppl.cont I. lound SIU·C i. or>d end r.mo ... bru.h W.ldlng .go.ond 
FEMALE TO SHARE roomy bo •• m.nl 
opt In the t'OtInlry . IS ml" I,om 
rornp...1 ns mer 1ru;:ludol'J ull'IIIfll 
l)nd I..,," Coli 614-422 ... 5·' pm. osk 
lorM.lllso 
ItOr:::~n Sol "5. 90m '1pm l1JX"S ~\~~~ Em~r:":;'un,,y ' AfllrmO f/ .. e :7111:~~r;:i4r;;5 obll~IIon quol ••. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP lor .0-n ·86 261SeQ 1/ · /I ·S6 .. 7S6f62 
SprIng S.m.lt.r Inlromurol- tN AND lPN ', ,mmedlat. lul/·llm. CARS PAINTED SIJO o ltd up. DuPont 
R.cr.ol lono i Spa' I, fUn.1I ond porI '''" . Open Ing, lor products lurnllfl.d. polnl -* 
Progromm l ng Mu,' ho ... dynomlc prof.ll ionoh ""lIh 0 gUOl'onl.-.d, body worlr oddillono! 
'mow/edge 0/ ,he prlnclpl.. 01 mlnumum 01 o"e yeelr cllnlcol •• . $proy-n-Svlf Iftt 457·'21J. 8·5 Mon· 
10·'2-16 26748.4J 
I 0/1' , qul. ' . r •• pon,.ble mal. non· 
ImoJo-..,. for .. bel,...., opl ' " Lewis Por" 
Co/lS49-4 760 
•• .,.clle ond doncw .... l"clle 1"1- perl.nee 1ft ICU m.o' lurg N..d Fr' 
pruc ll on on d •• cell.n ' nurs.1 who belle ... In heallh /1 . " .16 2569[6" 
Ot'pOnllolionol .klll, required M"'II p" .... nllon In wellne" Con 1.' you, 
10·17-16 26'178e46 
Il00.w.v.TE NEEDED, 2 bdrm apI , 
8rook"d. non· ,mo:'.,. Col/ Jull . 01 
~19·Jt6J 
be avollobl. 10 work _k.Itd, oltd own worlr hrs 10 " you 're lired 01 
eYfitlng10 Conlocf Undo Woodard. hos:p llo l nurs/"g. Ih." he,.... heeltl" 
tcom I .... . S'ude"' R.creatlo" to,.. I. 101' you Very tempel"' ... 
Cen,.,. IOf' opp"rolJon ond In· wog •• Send r.sume 10 OU. 807 W 
10·23·16 263'18 ..... 
lormefion Applltollon deadlin. I I DeYOtIn; 51 MC7f'lan It 61959 EOE 
:~ ~1C~~.belrCor:=,~· ~I~~~ 
4 JOpm . ()(1ob.,- JI 10-" ·16 '16'19C43 
1,.,..,. yord 519·J5 I J 
11 - 1'1-16 2S411dl 
7 GfRlS NEED THIRD roommat. 
>OI./llIul J bdrm cpl . (JO'VU ,h. 
,..t from compus. wood floor • . 
~"'~~h,~i',,~; ' ::::~ 
10-'14-16 265 7C45 
STUDENT WANTED TO ".tp big 
Iom /ly In Morlon wllh hovsehold 
d-!cH-••• bobyslll lng, ond ..-rOndl I " 
e.chong. /01' rootOl ortd board S.nd 
'esum. 10 Dolly EgYP'ion. 80. 011, 
StU. Corbondal. !l62901 
Inlo CoIIS19 ·.,c~1 
10·'4-16 
10-'4-16 '1M6C4S 
STUDENT SUPUVISOJ POSITIONS. 
Spring Semes'.r tKreolion lOf 
'17301e45 SpifClcrl Populo l/on , Swim m Ing 
I"roprom ond IrKreallonol Spor1. -
Duple.e. " =" ~c:tr~ ;:;~;~:t~ obility. OM wllllngne" '0 work 
'-------------' =,:' ·~!t~n:;,::-ude;~ Th:~ . 
CARTUV/UE. 2 I~. UOO. n.w 
corpe'. _ poml. fronl dec:li: . lurn 
(}I unlurn. bod! yard. SfI'IOlJ "., 011: 
519· 1539. 519· 1124 
10-24-&6 '1S17lf45 
LARGE 2 I~ Gol . ~I. S'1OO per 
me plu, d.~II 614·J789. 01'.,. 6 
11 --4-&0 '16.J7Bf52 
DfJPUX·NEAR CRA! CHdIord Lok. 
I bdrm·S ISO. '1 bdrm·S1OO No pets 
549·7400 
10-JI -1b .. b491ISO 
CAR!OHDALE J 8D«M Unf",.n, nle. 
qulltl ftelghborhood. S360 per mo 
5.'· 1497. 011.,./ pm 
10·J 1-16 265081SO 
WALK TO SIU. e.rro nle. 1 bd,..,., 
fum. no pe" R.I ..... ftC. OM leo •• 
ldar NO¥ember I l AW'lcul/oft. 
o..-olloble from ll~ Woodord. 
Iroom 14 1. SIud.nl ReC'eollon 
Cenl.,. 
10-'14-16 265KO 
GtlADUATE ASSISTANTS~IP lor 
ip"'1n; Semeslet" RKreallon for 
Speclol ropu/ollonl Respoodb/lllles 
Iftdude recreallon progrom""n; lor 
di.obled coll8'9lt "Ude"'l. "oH 
$up.,-vilion. ;cod DtVOnltOllonol 
Ik ' f/I . ortd _k.,-,d _k. Ap. 
pI/collon Modlin. 1.1 .. JO pm. 
No ..... mbe<- 5 .n'..-vl.... Ih. 10m. 
dol' fo r opplkollon o nd In · 
fOl'tl'lOllon . conloc1 uncia Woodord. 
/loom , ,, ' . Slud.nl teereol/on 
Cen'.,. 
10-2"-'6 2ll51C45 
WANTED WA/TRfSSU por,· Ilme requlrM S19·5378 
10· '1"·16 15518145 ';::s'on~ o:,~, br~":: of!? ~" 
--------=----, """"n 
Mobil. Home Lob 10·/6,16 . .. :1'66109 PART· TIME SHIFT poll'lon QYOI/ebl • . 
up 10 JS h" p..- wk 01 lmoll adull 
SHADY lOT IN UI'IOII ,",11et- court. ~ ':k:i::.' :~~,s':: 
_JonnA . l~' _'~ ortdtrosh tt ... ll/fl lot rflidwlh: . Some colJ~. 
~ S6S p« mo. 549-1211 Of' "57· ond •• p.r l eftc. 1ft h.lp ln ll 
10-23--16 24131144 ~f;C~:~·c.:o~~~7'2~ 
SU!UASE tAfGE. NKnY fumllfl.d 
two bedroom. ~, cobl. , ~ 
MWlng • • no petI. neor tompul " S7· 
Corbondole. 11 62'901 by Oc-r 27 
, .... 
10-27--16 . . . .. .... 2660(46 
Ir AHD T ond Ad¥erl'. 'n; ,'ud.nfs. 5266. 
10-27-16 25478146 Ro-1/o SaIM Pasll/on. In SOtItherft Il . lop C'Or'nfnIIJIon s.nd ,...ume to 
K.M.I . V/deel. P.O. 10. 67. 1"'''1-
dI".,..",-IIIe,1164'274. 
SHADY lOT IN ImOII ,",IIw covr1, 
MOl' John A logon. W'V'''' OM Irosh 
Ind. S65 per mo. 549-f1i1 or 457· 10-23-16 . ••. 174X44 
ACCOUNTING PUSONNH, INo -QJ4 
11 -11-16 . 2589.162 MEDtA TE openln;. POll/loft requires 
i:;'!':"Ca:~ ~'::d:::g ~:!7F. 
I CfUO',.,.1y 10. ,..tvms . occounh i''''''''5'''''' ~ ~!!::;!U'::1 A5~=':~: 
PRSOH WITH Fl.£}(flLE hr. oNi 
C'O'5h re-g""'" •• p..-1etI-ce for tor 
WOIhortdgOl"olJon CoIl 451-SI02 
10-27-16 2UKoU 
WAITJ'ES5 NEEDED WEEKEND wor/o-
ApPly lit ~0tI. oII.r 1 pm. WM 
Svn Dv-Moroc, Hwy 5 J, N 0..010 
10·27"'" '17SOC46 
M.EDIAL TfO-IHOtOGls r • f ull time 
ond peril/me ~It/onl o..-olloble 101' 
t~lll.,.ed MMlcol r.mnologiSh 
i::r~~":"'.So~;" u"nr:.. 8e~~:y 
~Iol 517 N Mollt SI . Anno /I 
61906. C7f'col/(611) In.12 " 
10-28-16 1564C4 7 
MUSIC lOVffS" S9000-manlh 
pot.ntlol, pori-tim. W,jl. MUllc 
1816 Dutm:ln SI,..I CoI",mblo . S C ,.,., 
10·'11·16 
I"DOOR 
POOL 
eHome Rentals 
sfort1ngo,S145 M o 
• lo ts sfarting at 
S70 Mo. 
CARBONDAU MOIlILE 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORT1f Of SIU 
ONHWYSl 
r . - - ~" 1 ~~lIlf* 
~OMIS 1~ .' 
i -~~ -I 
CAU NOW: ,".)000 
cIe-liJr- '" Ac-count/n; wi'h on. yeo, 
worir e.p..-Ience Know'-dgeo of 
=~t:.::r:p'h,7· ,:r,r~:: 
'.Ium. wllh worlc ,...I.,..n-cw, 10 
P.l"lonne!-ACCO\,In'in;. JSJ S Lewl1 
Lone Carbondale . Il 6290 I 
10·10·16 '1S.54C-4J 
GOVERNMEN T J08S 116 ,040-
U9,2JOyr. Now hiring Coll805-617-
6000 ht t ·9501 lot curr."1 fM.,.ol 
IIJI 
2·J ·16 . . OIJla9 
JOOO GCVIRNMENf JOIS lis' 
SI6'(UO-- SS9 2JOPM yr Nowhlring 
Coli lOS·687-6000, eIII 1P9S01 
1·'&'-17 1051C.J 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
549·2794 
""-"f~ T .. I"" 
conflOem1olauklnQ/ 
Op.n: Men-So, 
~Ivrl"'_'""-.n_ 
-'''''''''''''' lUW.MAIN 
ftil:1Y~.!. ti()T 
I24.47S 
-Sewing 
• Alterations 
-Tailoring 
- Designing 
On The .sland 
Upstairs 
71 5 S. University 
Carbondal. 
529·1942 
TYPING AND WORD proc.uln; 
Pop .. worh. 825 S illInois· .t>.h lnd 
Wu.'ry T.rm popen. 'hesls-dlu --
on Grad , ch-ooJ Il" __ r. l um .. . 
,.,,~ . boo&c, . legol MIllng. con 
:~ '':c:S~~ty !"C'%lf';~ 
'7'1'1 
1047-16 '1321 E46 
TREES tEMOVED AND lrommM. 
r~. rol.. Coif S19·J07, 
S19-J~7 
10-13-16 1911E ...... 
WA Tn STAINS AND ml/d_ on yovr 
nolurol wood I ldlng ond ,hlngl.s7 
Coif G orrd G Hovse Beoulilicolion 
lor fonlo.'ie f.s u/ts S96·6723 
10· )0·86 '1271E49 
TYPING THE OFFICE. lOO E Moin. 
SuiteS Co1IS49·35 12 
10·30·86 237S£49 
GOll/HEIP I-fOMf IMPfOVEJ04ENTS 
Mobil. hom. ond r.l id.ftllo! . 
me-chonlcol. .Iectrlcol. rorpenlry. 
orrd pollt""g Over 20 yean •• . 
pet'1.nc.. n%b 100 'moll 529-11'14 
/0·JO..I6 '1011 [49 
ADULTS OIILY 
MAGAZINES 
121 $.II.A_. 
Noon·S Mon·s..t 
Pork & Ent.r In reof 
of bldg. 
Thinkinjlabnu l 
someone- special '! 
, : 
.. ' t·;;", 
Lct the m know with 
• D.E. Smile Ad 
('all Lynn at 
531>-33 11. ext. 213 
for info nnation . 
Tom. ~ You'll always ~ be a "KING" 
to mel 
'Thanks for 
my "2.Ist" 80 
speciall 
8D)'ODe-
uGIJESS", 
IIdln"<Iml 
.. orethaa 
aaything! Kel<O 
Happy 11 monthsl 
f df£a ,/ (uff, 
and rua ,t(uf[, of 
ud a.nd buff'tous 
to ou. .. houu moth£'t 
fo't yout 9u.a1 wo'tk 
and kdi.ca.ti.on. 
Lou£, • 
':Ike. wom£n c f 
dffpha g amma 
_ 'bdta 
~!I 
Congratulations 
Melanie 
Corolis 
for being chosen 
as the 1986 
Homecoming 
Q.I.I.wl 
and to 
Becky 
Ronaghy 
for being chosen 
as Ms Saluki 
1986 
We Love You. 
Your Sisters of , 
Alphz Gamma Delta , 
Congrats 
to AlO's 
C-IAM""" 
of the 
WEEK~ 
Roy 
SallCl .. z 
He Ilk .. her 
a whole bunch 
MHOON dOUQUETS Sf.SO ortd up. 
Coli 10 r.)t"ll 0 clc.wn 01' gc.r/llc:; '01' 
00,11 ... or bolloon d.II_ .... Crazy 
Coolet" C/oWfl Servlc • • 617-3320_ 
II .J--16 • 201151 
WINTER SKI _k. 10 Sleomboot . 
VoII 01' K.YI'one wllh IIv. or •• ven 
"" phll d"/u,,e lodgln;. 1111 Iklre, • • 
'l'I0I.I''1101''1 plcftlt . portl •• , Ikl ~. 
'I1Or. from S141/ ~vrry. coli SUit · 
:-hoi. Tours 'or .-roor. 'ftforma l/on 
IoJlfr .. 1·300-321 .5911 Today ' 
10·2" ·86 73ISJ4~ 
IAKALA THANK YOU for Ik. 
~..,! WHk~ I ftm.o / ... /ev. 
.... ith you. Fore_ 1M" JIE 
10-22"6 27~"J4J 
I -.\ibii·Ufiii iii,i 
HOUSEHOtD SALE IN Union Hlfl 
Svbcfl" .. 110111 '14 mIle, S. 01 SIU 
Icrrm. 01 Uft'OII HiIIlrd .. r.QhI then 2 
/eoftJ on Dogwood lone. 750 5urukl 
cycl.. .wl .... 1 choir. 00/1 dflk. 
::rc;~:~:;. ~~'~;U~: 
noon. 01/ cOlh I 
10 ·24"6 
ANTIQUES 
TlrEASURfS . ANTIOUES AND 
Colledob4.. Hond-mode QII/lfs OM 
~I 11M 161" Wolftu' SI . I8JiiiiPiii! I Murphysboro 687·J222 
~ /0-23·16 '1U .. l ...... 
ftEE LUNCH 1 MAUlED t'OtIples con , Real Eltate 
eorn 0 Ir_ luncfl 101' rwo 01 'r.. _ 
1-4ombt'.. by por/le/polln; 1ft 0 2 ~r 
:r,=:.. '!r/!5'47 0r'n,::r,':!~7~ 
70» before 9 pm 
10-JO-S6 
I 
~, 
ALPHA 
TA U 
OMEGA 
FRATF~NITY 
A TO is in the 
process of 
selecting 
prospective 
embers for our 
Spring '87 
pledge class. 
Individuals interested 
in checking out 
"The Social FTJ.tern ity" 
at SIU contact 
Todd Lawley at 
453-5781 
Am 
ATO 
All 
our 
hard 
work 
paid 
off . 
We're II 
WIOl!ing 
omblnatlon. 
C.QVERNMENT HOMES fROM SI (U 
~1:;:";!~no::.~qV~, ~o~S~~ 
E., H-950' fOl' curren.' r.oo Ifll 
12_S_'6 0519070 
AT 
Congratulations 
We knew you 
couldn't be 
topped! 
J.') .S. That'sfour 
ina row 
fromATO ! 
To The Ladles 
of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, 
Thanks fora 
great week and 
all the hard 
work that you 
put Into 
building our 
float to make It 
It! 
We couldn't 
IYve done It 
without you. 
love, 
The Men Of AlphA 
TtluOmestl 
Am · ~ 
~
Daily Egyp,tia u.~tober 21, 19I6 ... !?o;t:e 15 
I .. 
'CA.\ 1ll\'ISIOS I-AA FOOTBALL POLL 
Rank Lasr ..... eek Team Reco.d 
I Nevada -Reno 7~~ 
3 Moreh~.ad Slate IHHJ 
4 William & Mary IHHJ 
~ Arka nsas Slate 5-1-1 5 6 APrv'lachian Slate 6- 1 ~ 6 7 Ho yCross 6~~ 7 7 Tennessee SIa te 7~ 
8 9 Eastern Illinois 6-H) 
8 2 Georgia Southern 5-2~ 
10 9 Nicholls Slate 7~ 
I I 17 Pennsylvania ~~ 
12 13 New H. mps hire 5-H 
12 14 Delaware Slate 5- H) 
14 18 Nor th Carolina A&T IHHJ 15 12 Idaho 4-2~ 
16 14 Dela ware 4-2~ 17 NR Akron 4-2.{) 18 11 Fur man 3-2-1 
Li 19 Stephen F . Austin 4-2~ 20 SR South ern Illinois 5-3~ 
UPII-A Top 20 
NEW YORK ( UP!) - The United P ress In ternational 
Board of Coaches Top 20 college football rati ngs. wi th fi rst 
place voles and r -'Cord in pa rentheses. total points Ibased 
on 15 poi nts for fi rs t place. 14 for second. elc.) a nd last 
week 's ranking : 
1. Miam i ( 47) 17-0) 
2 Alab ama (3) 17-0 ) 
3 . Ne br >.s ka 16-0 ) 
4. Mi c il i gan ( 6 -0 ) 
5 . Pe nn State 16-0 I 
6. Oklahom a ( 5- 1 ) 
7 . Auburn 16-0 1 
8 . Wa s h ington 15-1 ) 
9 . Ar izo na Stal e 15 -0 -1) 
10 . T e x a s A&M f 5 -1 ) 
11. Lo ui s ia na S lal e 14-11 
12 . Iowa 15- 1 ) 
13. Ar k ansas I S- I I 
14. Mi ssiSSipp i S1. 16- 11 
15 . Arizona i5-1) 
16. Clem son I S- I ) 
17 . f llel UCLA 14-2 J 
17. ( ti e ) Sta nf ord ( 5-1) 
19. N.C . S tate 14-1 -11 
20 . Itie) Ba y lo r ( 4-3 1 
743 I 
663 2 
62 9 3 
607 4 
545 5 
499 6 
46 2 7 
360 9 
353 10 
238 11 
19) 12 
188 8 
136 13 
20 . l tie l N.Ca r oJina 14- 1-1) 
z-unranked 
90 15 
63 14 
60 17 
26 19 
26 z 
10 z 
820 
8 ) 7 
Wednesday Is 
SIU DAV 
20% Off 
All in steck SIU items 
IOllst(iil 
102 Ill. Collen. Carbondale 
549-4031 
• Monol!ramminl! 
• Direct Silk Screeninl! 
Get your group . '..am , 
orgon/zotlon , shlrls . hots . 
or locke's done with us I 
Bill's New 
Hill t.iquor 
for all your 
partying needs! 
() Full line of 
., 8tJer , Wine , 
liquor & Party 
Acces~ories 
Corn«Old 
Itf 13&'" 117 
3 mil. , 
welf o' 
A/.;.!!!"nd ', 
t organically grown 1M 
40%-50% OFF 
DUSTEFCCOAT '3799 
Suggesled Relall .76 
'1999 BLOUSES Suggesled Relall .34 
PANTS 
Suggested Retail .36 
SWEATERS 
Suggested Retail .59 
Plus Knit Sets, Sweater Skirts, Sweater Tonks , etc. 
NEW SHIPMENT -JUST ARRIVED!!! 
[ pREfERREdd ~!Z£~ 
Brand Name ofi1'rlce clothing for men & women 
an South lll1noll Ave. Hours: M-W 10-6; Th 10-8; F-S 10-6. 
Page 16, Daily Egyptian, Octnber22, 1986 
ACLU claims drug ~esting is 
"OULDER, Colo. !UP !) -
The American Civil Libert ies 
Union Tuesday filed a lawsuit 
challenging the University of 
Color ado ' s d r ug-tes ting 
program for athletes, cla iming 
1t violates the athletes' con-
sti tu tional r ight to privacy. 
" Under university ru les, 
someone has to wa tch them 
urinate in a bottle," said 
J a mes Joy, ACLU of Colorade 
director. "We think that's 
outrageous. " 
A CU spokesman sa id the 
school is not surprised by the 
G AT E WA Y CONFERENCE VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS 
Conference record Overall record 
1. SIU 2~ 15-6 
2. Southwest Missouri 2~ 18-4 
3. Northern Iowa I~ 19-1 
4. Wichita State 1-1 8-11 
Bradley I-I 9-17 
Winois Sta te 1-1 5-14 
Western WinolS 1-1 s-a 
5. Drake 0-1 3-15 
6. Indiana State 0-2 10-11 
Eas tern Illinois 0-2 11-14 
l.'iTRAM URAL SPORTS DEPARTMENT 
RANKINGS FOR 10-2().86 
VOLLEYBALL 
Women's A Division 
I. Lady Aces 3-1 
2. Good N Plenty 2-2 
3. The Slams 2-2 
Women 's B Division 
l. Flyerettes 5~ 
2. Jammers 4-1 
3. Pa uls Tea m 4-1 
4. Pretty Rusty 4-1 
5. Tippers 3-2 
6. Slick Six 3-2 
7. Help Wa nted 3-1 
Men's A Division 
l. Trash Bags 4~ 
2. F red's Ba nk 3-1 
3. Boasters 2-2 
Men's B Division 
I . Gold 's Choice 5~ 
2. Arab United 5~ 
3. Brown III ~ 
4. Tau Kappa E ~ 
5. Need Help 4-1 
6. Superfly OK 4-1 
7. Alpha Gamma Rh04-1 
8. SlUJUNS 3-2 
9. Speedrails 3-2 
Co-Rec B Division 
I. Show No Mercy 5~ 
2. Scruff;- 1 HI 
3. Don't As. 5~ 
4. r{ihvits5~ 
5. Hobbits 4~ 
6. Hi tthebaII HI 
7. Lookin Up4-1 
~. The Nobs 4~ 
9. Six Pack 4~ 
• BANANAS ~" 
3lbs. for$1°O~ 
• BANOUET POT PIES 
utrageous' 
challenge to the 2-year-()ld 
program . J oy said t he 
challenge is the first of its kind 
in the nation against 3 
univers ity. 
"There has been a lot of 
disc\JSSion a bout challenging 
similar programs in other 
a reas, but this is the first 
litigation we know of." J oy 
said. 
The ACLU filed the class-
odion lawsuit on behaU of 
Davi<l De"deyn. a track a nd 
cross-country athlete whose 
urine analys is tes ted negati"" 
The suit seeks an injunction 
prohibiting such tes ts , 
together with unspecified legal 
costs. 
"Derdeyn thought the tests 
viol~ted his rights a nd he was 
looking for someone to 
represent him ," Joy said . " We 
opposed the tests on con-
stitutional grounds and were 
looking for someone to 
represent. It was a mutua) 
thing." 
Defendants in the la wsuit 
a re the university, the CU 
Boar~ of Regents . CU 
Preside.1t E . rrlJrdon Gee and 
Athletic Director Bill Marolt. 
Joy said the suit also cla ims 
the drug tests a re unreliable 
and viola te the constitutional 
guarantees of due process a nd 
against unreasonable sea rch 
and seizure . 
NCAA TOP 10 MIDEAST 
REGION VOLLEYBALL 
1. NeLraska 
l. Illinois 
3. Penn State 
4. Western Michigan 
5. Iowa 
6. SIU 
7. ?ittsburgh 
8 Miami (Ohio ) 
t; . Southwest Missouri 
10. Minnesota 
3 for 
• HAM SANDWICH $1 00 
Beef I Turkey I Chicken 
NOW! 
Premium Unleaded 
Cas Available 
Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hill Rd . • Carbondale. Illinois 
WE ACCEPT: ,. 
99C·8 
WE'RE 
PRICES GOOD THQU OCTOBER 2B, 1986 
(WHILE SUPPliES LASTl 
SELF SERVE GAS 
~ ~ 
Deli Coffee -P.foduce Ice Sandwiches 
Soda Snacks Ie Cream Candy Party Trays 
Smooth forehand 
Celtics may sell stock to public 
BOSTON (UPl) - The B<l6ton Celtics Tuesday awaited word 
from the National Basketball Association on whether they will be 
allowed to sell 40 percent of the championship team's stock to the 
public. 
The aSSOCiation, meeting in Pheonix, Ariz. , was expected to 
vote on the matter, which must be approved by a three-fourths 
vote. If approved, the Celtics are expected to make the public 
offering sometime in the next two weeks. 
A Cellics spokesman decline-1 comment on the proposal. 
'" do not want to comment on anything or any reports," Celtics 
General Manager Jan Volk told The Boston Globe in a telephone 
interview Monday . " Any comment from me or anyone connected 
Wlth the Celtics would be inappropriate at this lime." 
1""m owners are considering the stock sa;e in order to make 
use of current capital gains tax laws before the new federal tax 
laws come into effect Jan. I, sources said. Tbe sale of the 
minority interest could raise an estimated $40 million. 
The securities firm of Smith Barney, Harris Ur-ham & Co., 
based in New will the offering on 
Joe Arlulbauer, an SIU atud ... t completln'j little afternoon lennI, practIce at the Arena 
a minor In commercIal educallon, gete In a courll. 
Mattingly named MVP two years running 
ST. LOUIS <UPI) - Don 
Ma ttingly of the New Yurk 
Yankees was named American 
League Player of The Year 
Tuesday by The Sporting News 
for the SEcond straight year 
while Mike Schmidt of 
Philadelphia won honors in the 
National League. 
Boston's Roger Clemens and 
Hou;ton's Mike Scott were 
named Pi!chers of The Year in 
tIleir respective leagues. 
Oakland's Jose Canseco and 
San Francisco's Robby 
Thompson won Rookie uf The 
Year honors in the AL and NL. 
In the AL, the sporting 
weekly named Toro~to's Mark 
Eichborn Rookie Pitcher of 
The Year and the Yankees' 
Dave Righetti its Fireman of 
The Year. Comeback Player of 
The Year went to pilcher John 
Candelaria of the California 
Angels . 
In the National League, 
Todd Worrell of SI. Louis was 
Mmed both Rookie Pitcher of 
the Year and Fireman of The 
Year. Ray Knight of the New 
York Mets won the Comeback 
Player award. 
Don Baylor was the desigr.ated 
hitter. The right-banded pit-
cher was Clemens and the left-
handed pile.her was Teddy 
Higuera of Milwaukee. 
... is just a Il'.~ from the strip 
Wed: All Drinks 
The weekly 's American 
League All-Star team had 
Mattingly a t first base, 
Cleveland's Tony Bernazard at 
second, Boston's Wade Boggs 
at third, Toronto's Tony 
Fernandez a t short and 
Boston's Jim Rice, Toronto's 
George Bell and Minnesota's 
Kirby Puckett in the outfield. 
[n the National League, the 
All-Star infield consisted of 
New York's Keith Hernandez 
at first, Steve Sax of Los 
Angeles at second, Schmidt at 
third and Ozzie Smith of the 
Cardinals' at short. [n the 
outfield were San Diego's Tony 
Gwynn, Cincinnati 's Dave 
Parker and Montreal 's Tim 
Raines. 
Half Price 
All Night. 
Toe catcher was Boston's 
Rich Gedman while teammate 
.. The NL catcher was Gary 
Carte" of the Mets. Scott was 
the right-handed pitcher and 
Fernando Valenzuela of Los 
Angeles was the lefty. 
.... tw._ the city comes to CillrbOf1wlial1ei 
•
\\<'01111'_ 
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THE WELLNESS CENTER 
An introduction to the physica l. man-
tal , and spiritual benefits of Hatha 
Yoga. 
Meets! ...... 
Beginning Wotdnesday 
OCTOBER 22 
4-5:30 PM 
Mulrl·Purpose Room. R..a.afion Center 
eo·s,--w by Intnomurol R...-I .... oI_. 
PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAI.I 
Quick and Healthy Meals 
Mainta ining eating paHerns Isn ', aI-
woys eosy when you 're pressed for 
time. Come and 101" us fa leorn now 
fa maximize nutrition In a minimal 
amount 01 time. Preparation t.dml-
ques, shopping Ups and food tasting 
are port " I tnls lively two-hour work-
shop. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22 
7-9 PM 
Room 101 , Qulgl.y Hali 
lJaiIy Egyptia.q, October Z2, I.." Page 17 
Somit finds two IAAC articles objectionable 
By D.y.Wron. 
Staff Writer 
President Albert Somil 
objected to two items - one 
minor and one relatively 
seli","", - in the proposed 
philosophy of athletics that the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Ad· 
vifory Committee submitted to 
him for review. 
While addressing L'>e lAAC 
at their monthly conference 
Tuesday , Som.t informed 
committee members that a 
Livengood described as "very realistic" 
attempts to generate among athletes a fall and 
spring GPA higher than that of a regular SIU 
undergraduates. 
Dally Egyptilin me photo 
SIU-<: Athletlci Director Jim Livengood 
Every Day Deal 
fto/fon Beef, Fry & Small Drfnk $2.99 
lATE NICHT ~£y.ry Oay A" Oay 0 .. 1 
O,! 'n' Fry 11.00 :'> 2 otis, 4- Fry 
(eIt.r 9 ""i ~ c.-S1U 12.00 
W/ Mu.tard IIf ~ W/ Mustord 
On~, Pkkl. Onion, Pickle 
Call for Delivery 549-1013 521 S. lllinoisAve . 
Thursday nights are for you at Dumaroc 
-NOCOVER 
• 50¢ Special Mixed Drinks 
Draft Beer & Wine Coolers 
~ $1.00 Drafts All Night! 
............................................................. 
1* Also WET T·SHlRT CONTEST * 1 
.: .......................................................... : 
AndA FREE KEG to any groupo! 
10 or more guys with tfle winninK contestant 
AUAt: ~ C.:.1. __ QA._OC 867.3131 C/.~___ Hyw51N,D~Soto 
~ 
section of L'>e philosophy tha t 
,tated, "All sports .tems 
should be considered major," 
was vague. He asked if the SIU 
deOatinl! v"am and nying tea:n 
were to lie considered sports. 
U so, the president COIl· 
tic.ued, would ther. be included 
ill the athletic philosophy. The 
c»mmittee discussed the issue 
(,lien), and all agreed the 
questiolled section would be 
rewritten ' to clarify tbe 
problem. 
80mit was noticeably more 
concerned with the 
philoso~hy's article that 
slated. I All sports are a major 
aspect of the University and 
should be pursued en· 
thusiastiCl'lly, regardless of 
financial constraints." 
After commending the first 
half of the article, 80mit said, 
" No competent administrator 
would consider the statement 
after 'regardless. '" 
Several members of the 
committee explained te Somit 
their rea.ons for the wording 
of the article, but the president 
remained firm in his opinion . 
After expounding briefly on 
~h~~brerr~n'!~~~1 m~~~~~i~fi 
departm"nts of the University, 
80mit was assurred by the 
committee that the criticized 
article would be rewri tten Lo 
meet his approval. 
The IAAC also heard from 
Athletics Director Jim 
Livengood, who discussed an 
official list of goals set by the 
administration, for SJU 
athletics. The list contained 
severa] points concerning 
future academic achievements 
of the University 's athletes. 
Livengood sa.o attempts WIll 
be made to generate a fall a:1d 
spring GPA higher than thaI. or 
the regular underqr ad!.iate 
s tudents. a goal he described 
as " very realistic". Livengood 
also said he hopes to nave 20 
percent of SJU athletes make a 
3.0 or better overall or term 
GPA in tbe near future. 
Livengood talked ex· 
tensively of the athletic 
deparbnent'.s desire to meet 
aU needs of the schoo!:::, 
~:l:lf~~~e ";'~~o,:-,:n?;,~ hl~: 
athletes has been provided, 
although this need for outside 
class help for the athletes was 
no grea ter or less L'lan the 
regular studen t body. 
Livengood also sa id the 
athletics' support program 
was "outstanding." 
Somit disagreed with the statement, 
"All sports are a major aspect of the 
University and should be pursued enthusiastically, 
regardless of financial constraints. " 
r~taff Photo by 8111 w •• t 
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BECK, 
The team members agree 
that Beck's manner played a 
major role in their decisions II, 
cometoSIU. 
Many echoed the sentiments 
of freshman Eileen Richard· 
son, who said, " She's fun to be 
around. She's easy to talk to 
and reaJly beipfuL" 
Scott said, " When they bave 
something to Ialk about !bey 
don't come to the head coach. 
Tbe kids know she's there for 
them." 
BUT ON OCCASIOS the 
Salukis may bave trouble 
reaching the tumbleweed 
Beck, wbo jokes that wben sbe 
tak.. a vacation, sbe stays 
bome and cleans her apart-
ment. Beck is quick to point 
out that most people tend to get 
the wrong impression, t!Jat 
recruiters' travels are Iik", 
vacations. wben really the job 
means a full day's work 
ev<oryday. 
In between scouting, 
evaluations and visits to 
families on the road, the busy 
Beck manages to sneak in 
some time for sightseeing. But 
sbe ends up spendir.g mSilY a 
lonely night in bot~Is , pboning 
recruits. 
"Nobody likes to make 10 
phone calls every nigbt, " Beck 
said. '" try to think about the 
other 300 Division' schools and 
ag 
wbat they 're doing and that 
motivates me. It's like the 
men's recruiting addage, 'if 
you don't shave every ~.ay, ya' 
look like a bum.' '' 
BECK SPENT THE 
majority of the month of 
September visiting prospects' 
r~~estk =U;;~il~~ 
dairyland to the rusb of New 
York City within 24 bours. 
'" haven't recruited out East 
~::;:mat£eOO~ 
Wisconsin," Beck said . 
"Every borne is tolally dif-
ferent, from some of the better 
homes to some bomes of 
families wbo weren't as lucky 
financially. I've Ialked with 
families from all walks of life 
cultures, lifestyles and 
values." 
In a lot of borne visits, Beck 
sits dow ..,: !oc the mom's home 
cooiting and swaps recipes as a 
bobby. But that's not what gets 
a recruitto s~. 
Tbe 31-year-old Beck says 
closing the pp between coach 
and recruit IlIvolves a range of 
things from opening com-
munication lines to keeping 
abreast of pop music on the 
Top-4O charts. 
AND BECK PULLS no 
puncbes with rP.CrUits wben it 
comes to academics fU"St, 
athletics second, because 
women have no professional 
hasketball opportunities at 
this time. 
Beck says sbe almost bas a 
sixth sense when it comes 
down to finding the right type 
of athlete for SIU, and vice 
versa. 
"Sometimes you know the 
minute you walk into the 
borne, aDd at times it's a 
mt:tual feeling. If they never 
meution an academic goal or 
academic area or never ask 
about the GPA of the team, 
then I have to question what is 
most important to them," she 
said. "We sell recruits OIl our 
2.89 GPA as well as our ~ 
record." 
BECK AVOIDS THE 
negative r..cruiting game, 
even t.:Jougb sbe has heard of 
other coaches hadmoutbing 
SIU. 
" If they have to downtrod 
another program, it ·.nust be 
b..cause they don ' t have 
enough good tbings to say 
about themselves," Beck said . 
A step beyond badmoutbing 
ethics, even iI:: women's sports, 
schools " iola te NCAA 
recrui · rules. 
"Do· e follow NCAA rules? 
That' a question you don't 
ne< to ask," Beck said. "If a 
recruit and her family are 
searching far a school with 
illegal inducements, we don' t 
wantlhem." 
OF THE FAMILIES Beck 
visits, all express concerns 
about current ISSUes in sports, 
asking her questions on such !'t:I:f:. as drug testing for 
Like the changing times, 
Beck's basketball career bas 
come a long way from her 
Bismarck, Mo., hometown. 
Tbere she had to sit the 
sidelines and watch her 
brother play because her hiJdl 
school did Dot bave a girT's 
team. 
s~wrillc=tka~r.:z~Il 
team alld won a scholarship 
her s..cood year. After her 
playing career ended, Beck 
stayed at Mizzou as a graduate 
assislant and earned an 
assistant coaching job there 
before coming to SIU. 
When Beck takes her c~reer 
a step further, one day sbe 
may look across the court at 
the coach and the team she 
helped. 
" It will be her day to move 
on shortly," Scott said. "Sbe's 
earned the rigbt to have her 
own program and see wha t sbe 
can do with il" 
NBA votes to add three more tea.ms 
PHOENIX (UPl) - Tbe 
NBA's Board of Governors 
voted Tuesday to add up to 
three teams tc the 23-team 
l<!8gue in the next four years, 
Commissioner David Stern 
announced. 
"Tbe Board of Governors 
voted to add at least one team 
and no more than three bet-
ween the 1988-89 and 199().91 
seasOM," Stern said at an 
afterno..'!l news conference 
after conclusion of the league's 
annual meetings. 
Officials from Charlotte, 
N.C.; Miami ; Minneapolis ; 
STARTERS, 
from Page 20--
State and a 23-7 loss to Big 
Eight foe Oklahoma Slate. 
The Redbird defense, ranked 
No. 5 in the nation against the 
run (75.3 yards per game, 1.8 
per carry) and No. 12 overall 
(264.0 yards per game, 3.6 per 
play) last week, has kept 
Illinois State close while the 
hobbled offense struggled to 
p~t points on the board. 
As far as opponents common 
to both SIU's and ISU 's 
schedules, the Redbirds 
<!"fe.; ted Eastern Illinois 23-20 
in the season-opener for both 
squads, aod beat Indiana State 
last week. SIU ileat Indiana 
Sla te 16-14 two weeks ago a nd 
lost to EIU, 52-7. 
The Redbirds, like SIU, 
needed everythiJlg they couid 
muster against the 
Sycamores, scoring on a 46-
yard interception return and a 
57-yard pass play from punting 
formation. 
The Redbird defense 
sparkled, coU..cting six sacks 
while forcing three fumbles 
end three interceptions. Tbe 
sa~k:; came · againc;t a 
Sycamore offensive line ClJled 
"the best we've faced llUs 
season" by SaluJri nose guard 
Brad Crouse. 
lSU leads the Gateway in 
sacks this season with 31 in six 
games. 
All-America honorable 
memion safety JefI Smith 
picked off two Sycamore 
passes, running bls two-week 
total to five. Smith also 
recovered an lndl&na State 
fumble. 
Orange County , Calif. ; 
Orlando, Fla. and Toronto 
have already submitted ap-
plications for expansion 
f!"llncbises. 
Tbere had been speculp.tion 
the lea$Ue would annouo;:.'e one 
expans.on franchise Tuesday 
to begin play in the 198'7-88 
seasO!1. The fr ont-rtlIlI'er was 
tbougbt to be Minneapolis. 
The last tim" the NBA ex-
panded was in 1990, when the 
Dallas Mavericks joined the 
league. 
An Expansion Committee 
was created to study the ap'" 
plica lions in grea ter detail. 
The panel will offer its 
recommendations on the 
potential sites at a meeting of 
the board April 20, at which 
time a vote will be taken and 
theexpansioocities named_ 
Stern said additional ap-
plications were expected and 
the panel would consider 
those. Rumored to be con-
sidering adding a bid are 
Louisville, Ky.; San Diego; St. 
Louis and Tampa-St. Peter-
sburg, FIa. 
The Expansion Committee 
will be headed by Richard 
Bloch of the Phoenix Suns. He 
will be joined by William 
Davidson ~f Detroit, Herb 
Simon of Indiana, Norm Sonju 
of Dallas and Charlie Thomas 
of Hoo.:olon. 
'i'he committee will establish 
criteria to be used for seJ..ctir.g 
expansion franchises and 
conduct further discussion 
with the appUcants. 
" Obviously. the quality of 
the application, the area's 
ability to support an NBA 
on. I ~ :Jewef'ty 
Layaway NOW AND SAVE at least 30% -r:;E 
I 
A 
M 
TOPSOIL 
Country Rock 
2-Clos<: 
Budweiser 
franchise snu arena 
availability will all be 
studied," Bloch said. 
Stern said it was possible 
that three teams could be 
added for 1988-89. but he 
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Saluki footb II 
By s_ MerrItt 
Staff Wl1ter 
The attendance for Saluki 
football games at MCAndrew 
Stadium is up 16 percent over 
last year at this time, ae-
cordiIIg to figures released 
recently by tbe Gateway 
Conference. 
Witb an enrollment of 23,000 
the Salukis draw an average Of 
.57 fans per student enrolled -
the fiftb best average in the 
seven-member Gateway 
Conference. 
The bright side of tbat figure 
is tbat the aVel,"8ge of 13,275 
fans for tCtJr home games is 
the second higbest in the 
Gateway. 
Northern Iowa leads the 
Gateway in attendance, witb 
an average of 13,926 tbrough 
two bome cootests. 1bat'. 
more tban the enrollment at 
UNl - all (igured out, the 
Panthers attract 1.21 fans for 
every student enrolled. 
Western Illinois bas shown a 
dramatic increase over last 
year's figures , averaging 
l2,298 tbrough three bome 
8BJDes. 1bat figure represents 
an 81 percent increase over 
last year'. average or 6,792. 
WIU, like UNl, averages more 
fans tban enrollment - 1.03 
fans for every st\ldent 
enrolled. 
Although ranking second in 
e'dI'OlIment only to SIU, :he 
20,400 students at Illinois Stat.! 
do not tum out in large 
numbers to support tbeir 
football program. Witb a 
stadium tbat sits over 15,000, 
the Redbirds average 8,586 
fans per game - just .42 fans 
Intense dedication propels 
Beck to recruiting success 
By Anita J. Ston ... 
StaffWrtler 
If SIU women's basketball 
coaches sign more t.op.rated 
prepsters tban powerhouses 
such as WesteI'D Kentucky this 
year, Saluki assistant Julie 
Beck deserves a lot or tbe 
credit for five years 01' 
recruiting. 
No, sbe didn't start 
recruiting top high school 
athletes when they were in 
junior high. But her recruits 
bave brought success to the 
team, and tbat bas opened 
doors to the bomes or prize 
recruits wbo before might 
bave said "Southern Dlinois 
wbo?" 
"They know about Southern 
Illinois" Beck said " We're 
knocil:iDg heads in bo;"e visits 
witb a Tot of top 10 coaches 
going after some or the best 
players in the natioo." 
Last year's Salukis, com-
posed entirely of Beck 
recruits earned a top 20 
NatiOiijJ ranking, a Gateway 
Conference tiUe and an NCAA 
appearance. 
As s. sort of traveling 
salesperson for tbe SIU 
program, Beck bas enjoyed 
banner recruiting in the past 
because, as her co-eoa.ches put 
it, she's a "perfect assistant" 
who's a "tireless worker" with 
a "great sense of humor" and 
an " outgoing, likeable per-
sonality." 
"She loves to talk " Saluki 
bead coach Cindy &OU said_ 
"She can relate to ~ ' body in 
any environ",enl. slie feels 
comforta.b:e around people 
and they feel comfortable witb 
ber." 
"She can talk for two or 
three hours and there's never a 
dull moment," fellow assistant 
George Iubelt said. "She gets 
next to the recruits . Kids' 
mothers · (eel she'll watch out 
for them, make sure thel:;! 
an educatioo and do . 
righl." 
Fielders close at home with Cards 
Byll.J.s ........ SbIII_ 
The Saluki field hockey team 
will clClle its bome season 
Friday witb a game against 
the Cardinals of the University 
of Louisville. Saturday's 
scbeduled game 8iS .. :"'st 
Northern IllinoiJI bas been 
cancelled. 
SIU, 7-7-2, recenUy beat 
Amencan University HI in 
Washingtoo, D.C. o1Dd ptans to 
boring its record l!~e .5OO witb 
t:'Ie game against the 2-4 
Omlinals. 
Slu coach Julee IIIner said 
tbat although the Cardinals 
are not a strong team, she 
doesn't want ber team to he lax 
in its play. 
" My oo1y CODCenI is tbat we 
don't take them too lighUy," 
said DIner. "Sometimes when 
we play weaker teams, we 
don't ",lay' up to our ability." 
Louisviiie wing, baa scored 
three of the team's goals, and 
Mary Jo Connelly and Dana 
Vaughn have scored two 
apiece. The Cardinals lost 
leading SCOI't!l" 'I'hereaa Wessel 
to graiJuatiOlL Wese\ scored 13 
goals last season. 
Saluki seniors Nadine 
Simpson and Katby Crowley, 
two of the team's top pla)'el'l!, 
are ~ted to perform weu 
in their last boa!£, j~ for 
SIU. Simpson """"'" !lee lStb 
goal in Sunday's game against 
American. 
'''~~~ively 
per student enrolled. 
The only scbool witb a worse 
percentage is Soutbwest 
Missouri, which bas tbe tbird 
largest enrollment (16,COO) but 
the lowest a ttendance figures 
of any school in the cooference 
- 5,886 tbrougb three bome 
games (or a dismal .36 (ans per 
student enrolled. 
Lights at Eastern Illinois . 
bave helped attendance, as 
expected by school athletic 
administrators. 
The Pantbers are averaging 
9,372 tbrough tbree home 
games at O'Brien Stadium, 
which sits 10,000. Sean Payton 
and crew draw an average of 
.94 fans per student enrolled a t 
EIU, tbe tbird best fi~ure in 
the Gateway. 
The crowd or 14,200 at 
McAndrew Stadium for last 
week's homecoming matchup 
witb NOi'!."ern Iowa and 
Southern Illinois established a 
new Gateway Conference 
attendance record, snapping 
the old mark of 13,200 set in 
~b;d.benof Sllim~~t S:~ ~ 
bome,2Hl. 
AeaI8tIont -.n'. ba.IuttbeIiCtleCh Jullelleck 
The SaJukis defeated 
Louisville :HI last seaSOll, and 
Louisville bas bad a rough 
season so (ar, losing to Sahilri 
oppooents Miami ~ Ohio, tHI, 
Sl Louis, IHl Eastern Ken-
tucky, :HI, &.;i Ohio, :HI. The 
CardiDaIs bave ooIy scored 
seven goals this season. 
Leigb Ann Preber, a 
Flutie signed by Bears; 
new mates 'resentful' 
ISU offense profits fro.m return 
of long-ailing backfield starters 
LAKE FOREST, Dl. (UP\) - Doug F1utie signed a 
cootract willi the Chicago Bears Tuesday and the quar-
terback will he activated by the Soper Bowl cbampiOllS 
witbin the next two weeks. 
F1utie, wbo woo the Reisman Tropby at Bostoo College 
and played 9'ltb the USFL's New Jersey Generals, signed a 
cootract for the rest of this season plus the 1987 and 1988 
seasons. 
He reportedly will make $175,000 a year in 1387 and 1988, 
and his 1986 salary will he pro-rated according to the 
number or games he plays. 
F1utie can begin ~ticing with :be team Wednesday but 
the Bears are entitJed to a two-week roster exemptioo. 
which means they don't bave to activate him until Nov. 4. 
"If the <4l!)OI'tunitr, comes up tbat be can play, he 
~Iy Will pl.iy,' Bears Coach Mike DitU said 
. his background, it might he quicker tban a lot of 
people think." 
- Dltb said he ptans to carry four quarterbacks - Jim 
McMalIon, Steve Fuller, Mike TomczU and F1utie. 
McMahon and SllIDe of his teammates tave been critical 
of the a.cquisltioo of F1utie. 
"It's noi. resentment 1Dwal'd ~ It's resentmeat 
toward my decision ~ me, llut I've inever been the D...Ilat 
~guy "Ditbsaid. 
''Ibere m a lot at ~alties 81DOIIi the p1a)'e'S and I will 
bave to deal with it,' said F1utie, coailden!d by-flWlY 
people as too small for the NFL at 5-foot.e. "I doD't feel 
I.breateDed by anything tbat baa been IIGiIIII on heeause it 
wuo't pointed atmedirectly." 
BJ SI8ft M«rttI 
Staff Writer 
The Redbirds of Illinois 
State may bave one of the 
Gateway's tougbest defenses 
- featuring a total defense and 
rushing defense tbat rank 
among the natioo's best - but 
their ~ense, like tbat of the 
Salukis, has been hampered 
with inJUries tbrougbout much 
of the season. 
Before tbe season ever 
started. ISU lost starting light 
end Chris Roberts witb II 
b ..... en colIarboDe. Next, the 
Redbirds Io6t two-tbirds of 
their starlinil offensive 
backiield in !be first two 
games of the sea.soo, and 
proceeded to lose three 
straight contests. 
StartIDg quarterback Ed 
~tbam, Who transfered to 
ISU when Drake dropped its 
football prosram last -.on, 
went cIfton witb a bnJken 
coI\arboIJe in the flnt pme of 
the-. 
Startlq tailback Henry 
Waters, a sophomore, followed 
Cheatbam to tbe sidelines a 
week later witb a knee injury. 
But now botb are back, and 
!be Redbird offense is looking 
hetter tban it bas all seasoo 
long. 
"The injuries were really a 
setback but you can't use tbat 
as an excuse," said coach Bob 
Otolski. "We're just glad to 
have everyone back and ready 
to play." 
Although Waters came back 
two weeks ago to play against 
Western Illinois, it wasn't until 
last weekend against Indiana 
State thlIt he combined with 
the returning Cheatham to 
(!I)ide the Redbirds to a 38-28 
vict«y. 
In Dis first full game ilf the 
season, Cheatham completed 
17 of 27 passes for 230 yards 
and two toochc!o!ms, while 
Waters rushed for 133 yards on 
25 carries and scored the 
winDngTD. 
"Cheatllam's experience 
really IIbowed tbrough at the 
end or the Indiana State game, 
and it can't do anything but 
help us out tbe rest of th~ 
season," said coach Rob 
Otolski. 
If any Salulo fans remember 
the 3Hi IIl6S to Drake last 
season, Cheatbam w~s at the 
helm. He tbrew for 160 Yllrds 
on a 12 of 19 performance and 
added a 24-yard touchdown 
sprint. 
The Rebirds also feature one 
or the finest field goal and 
point after kickers in I-M 
football . Senior Pat Politi, wOO 
can hit witb coosisumcy from 
the (().45 yard range, bad a 
string of 85 successive point 
after attempts snapped 
againstlodiana Slate on a bad 
snap from center. 
The three losses marring the 
Redbirds' 3-3 standing have all 
heen c1D6t! ooes: a 17-16 thriller 
at ~ against SooJtbwesl 
Missouri, a 17-1:; Joss to 
Divisioo IT opponent WayDe 
..., aT N'fTERS, 'eve 11 
